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IBEW drops picket . . . .  line 
The International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers have withdrawn their picket lines from 
In front of Gim's restaurant as a •result Of an 
agreement reached Monday afternoon at a 
Labor Relations Board hearing held in Van- 
couver. 
new building which is scheduled to open shortly. 
:However, there will be no natural gas unless the 
strike is settled before opening day. 
It was pointed out at the hearing that Gim's 
havea particular problem in trying to convert to 
propahe, the only other source of gas. A large 
The union had claimed the Installation made at 'tank would have to be placed in the parking lot 
lha restaurant was notsafeand was done by non- and would have to be completely guarded by 
union personnel. They refused to remove their steeland cement so as to prevent anyone driving 
plcke~ until gas was shut off. in the lot from colliding with the tank. This is a 
Gim's ownership agreed to do this Monday 
afternoon, and management personnel from 
Pacific Northern Gas Co. turned off the gas. 
The agreement allows for construction 
workers to finish their work on the Inside of the 
"TERRACE-KITIMAT / 
major construction project. 
In other developments, the company has 
apparently agreed to binding arbitration by the 
Industrial Relations Board providing one par- 
ticular, clause is first negotiated between corn- 
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pany and union. 
It is understood this clause has to do with a 
closed union Shop. 
The union has already agreed to the Rand 
formula which permits present employees not to 
join the union, but they must vayunion dues. 
According to this formula~ aJl new employees 
would be required to loin the union and maintain 
their membership as a condition of work for 
PNG. It is apparently this clause which the 
company wants to negotiate. ` 
A new proposal has been made by the company 
fo theLabor Relations Board, but has not yet 
been made public. 
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144 KILLED 
IN AIR CRASH 
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- A 
packed Boeing 727 
collided head-on with a 
small plane flown by a 
student pilot Monday and 
both planes erashed in 
flaming fragments into a 
populous residential area. 
Officials said at least 144 
parsons were killed in the 
worst air disaster in U.S. 
h i s~g,  debris from 
the Pacific Southwest 
Airlines (PSA) jetllner 
rained down and ignited 
at least nine wood frame 
houses and two 
businesses. Parts of 
bemed bodies dropped on 
to rooftops and streets. 
Neighborhood residents 
tried lrantleally to douse 
the flames with garden 
hoses, sending clouds of 
greyblack smoke 
billowing over the area. 
The Federal Aviation 
Administration said none 
oftha 136 persqos aboard 
PSA flight 1~ from 
Sacramento survived the 
collision. Both persons in 
the rented Cessna 172 
were killed. 
At least six persons on 
the ground were killed by 
falling bodies and debris 
or the resulting fires. And 
at least six others were 
treated at local hosptals. 
One woman motorist 
was killed when a falling 
passenger smashed 
through her windshield. 
Bill Gibbs, president of 
Gibbs Flying Serviee in 
San Diego, said the 
Cessna carried a student 
pilot, and a Gibbs flying 
instructor. Gibbs said the 
student was making an 
Instrument approach to 
the airport when the 
collision occurred. 
Police and firemen 
cordoned off the area, but 
the crash drew a crowd of 
4,000 to 5,000 onlookers. 
The collision occurred 
about 3,000 feet above the 
ground on a clear day 
~iil 
l~e B.C. Old Age Pensioners Organization celebrated a 
momentous  occasion Monday af fernoon when ex .~yor  
Emil Haugland and present Mayor Dave Maroney combined 
forces to turn the •first sod for a meeting place and drop.in- 
centre for senior citizens to be built at 3226 Kalum St. Jane 
Grev.eling, president of Branch 73 Terrace explained that the 
New Horizons groups has some' money available for fur- 
.nllhings and plan to ask for both government and local 
, ~ , . ,~  
" STRIKE SUSPENDED 
servic~e club assisiance to build thelr hall~ Pldures "abo;~e;' 
left to right, are Constable Wes McCollister of the RCMP, 
Mayor Dave Maroney, ex-Mayor Emil Haugland, Jane 
Greveling, and Elaine Gregg, chairperson of the •building• 
committee. Since Haugland was mayor during the clubs 25fh 
birthday, and Maroney is mayor during the 50th birthday, the 
shovel was made of gold and silver. ' 
favo STRIKE PLAN Begin urs  FORHOLIDAY 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Ms. Tamme said 
peace proposal 
Air Canada's 2,700 flight 
attendants will walk out 
Oct. 5 on the eve of the 
Thanksgiving holiday 
weekend if their contract 
dispute with the airline is 
~aot resolved by titan. 
Laura Tamme, chief 
negotiator for the 
Canadian Air Line Flight 
Attendants Association 
(CALFAA), said in an 
interview Monday the 
strike will start at 12:01 
a.m. a week Thursday if 
Air Canada does not 
make a satisfactory 
contract offer. 
negotiations are 
scheduled to resume 
today. She declined 
comment on terms of 
conci l iator  P ier re  
Dufrosne's report on the 
dispute which rec- 
ommands a 16-per-cent 
wage increase in a ZS- 
month, agreement 
retroactive to June 30 
when the last one expired. 
The union's last wage 
demand was loper cent in 
a one-year agreement, 
but Ms. Tamme indicated 
that CALFAA may be 
willing to revise that 
The airline, which demand if the company 
suspended operations for shows fle~dbllity on some 
10 days last month when clauses pertaining to 
7,500 ground-service working eonditiens, v 
workers walked out, has 
been training office The union received a 
workers to replace the strike mandate from 
flight attendants an¢l per cent of its members 
plans to maintain limited who participated in a 
service in the event of a mail vote earlier this 
handling of the nego.tlat|ens, 
told the Knesset his Labor 
party will reluctantly .su.p 
pert the accords. But ne 
asserted that hey will cost a 
"doub le  pr i ' ce - - rhe  
unavoidable price of peace 
and the price for the 
mistakes" of the govern- 
ment. 
"We have chosen to be 
Supporters of the only 
existing possibility for 
peace," Peres said. 
U.S. officials say Begin 
pledged during the Camp 
David talks to halt con- 
struction of new settlements 
until full agreement is 
reached. 
• JERUSALEM (AP) --  
Prime Minkter Menaehem 
Begin asked the Israeli 
,parlikment Monday' to 
~dismuntle Jewish set- 
fi~nents in the Sinai Desert 
md accept a peace 
egrcemmt with ~ Egypt in 
"the' supreme national ,in- 
Begin also told the Kn~set 
• ~,U.R[heonnmlRted'''d~byhisl~'itl°n' Sadat :dlSputod bythe White souse, 
Israel to  opens  
~enlyathree*monthfreezeon di e lk  e  building ot new se~.- 
tlements in other Israeh- r ct  ta s 'l~e prime minister said • 
the Knamet faces the choice CAIRO (Reuter) --  "are solving the problem of 
President" An~ar Sadat  the Middle East that has 
Gov't 'stalls 
legislation 
Ottawa (CP)- The Letter 
Carders Union of Canada 
has agreed to call off its 
rotating strike and await he 
outcome of a meeting today 
with Acting Labour Minister 
Andre Ouellet, the federal 
cabinet minister said 
Monday night. 
• ~onlett said leaders of the 
19,000 member tmlon spoke 
to him during a cabinet 
break in a conference of post 
office customers. 
Lamontagne said the 
cabinet Committee would 
assess the impact of the 
rotating strikes and make 
recommendations to a 
meeting of the full cabinet 
Wed~eday'. 
Treasury Beard president 
Robert Andras warned 
striking workers Saturday 
ministers were reluctant to 
recall Parliament early to 
end a Pgui strike. Currently, 
Parliament is not scheduled 
to resume until Oct. 1O. 
On Monday, about 6,000 
lett~. Arriers were off their 
jobs in eight centres. 
Lamontagne said in many 
areas, mail was moving 
nounally. 
Just less than one-third of 
the 22,000 inside postal 
workers, members of the 
Canadian Union of PosWl 
Workers, also were off work 
because they refused to 
cross picket lines 
meeting and asked him for .they todd face a legislated 
Ida intervention. '" end to their dispute ff they do 
Treasury Bo~'d l~realdant not accept he government's 
Andros said the cabihet latest contract offer. 
committee has been But sour~eo-fffthe govern- 
weighing the effects 0{ the meat said other cabinet 
rotating strikes, in  ~heir 
fourth day Monday and'was might 
considering the possibilltY of Error 
beck to work legislation wire 
an imposed, contract}set- 
tlement. 
'"Now, we have'  silnply _ • J l  • 
thedeli..b~atio, we ' ~  ~ O  !1  ml n s  4 
Akidi'~l~id he lio~ the  t~ t  
Ouelletmeefingwtllleadtoa FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. 
resumption ;of full-Scale (CP)A group of Peace River 
negotiations ~ between the 
• government and the union. 
A union official said 
Monday the union had 
agreed to suspend the 
rotating strikes for 24 hours 
sta~Ing at midnight Monday 
night. He said they would re- 
consider their actions after 
that if talks were continuing. 
) Outlet, appolilted acting 
labor minister after Munro s 
resignation earlier this 
month, planned to take 
seammed labor department 
officials into his meeting 
with leaders of the Letter 
Cant'era Union of Canada. 
! Postmastor-Generai Gilies 
Lamentagne, interviewed in 
~'oronto earlier Monday, 
~id the g0Vernment will not 
act at once to legislate an 
end to the strikes, which 
• started midnight Thursday 
n~ht. 
"l'm not saying we won't 
do it, but we won't be 
precipitous about it," 
Lamentagoe said during, a 
The Doig and Blueberry 
• Indian bands, which owned 
theland until 1945, filed suit 
last week against the federal 
government, claiming that 
the mineral rights should 
have been held for their 
benefit. 
The suit asks the courts to 
void the sale of the former 
reservation because of 
"deceit, falsehood and 
misrepresentation" by the 
federal government. 
The farmers say the 
dispute is between Ottawa 
and the Indians and the 
courts won't force them to 
give up the land or the 
mineral rights. 
"It's the same as any other 
real estate deal," said 
George Clelland, another 
veteran. "When you buy land 
you buy it only on the basir 
that you get get a free ano 
tmdisputed title. 
"There's no way that any 
shyster is going to say that 
we screwed the Indians. We 
had our butts shot at fo[ five 
years for (King) George and 
that ought to amount to 
something." 
farmers believe they are 
potential oil and natural gas 
tycoons because the f~eral 
government gave mere 
mineral rights in a book 
entry error in the 1950s. 
Their land is in British Co- 
lumbia's prime oil and gas 
prodadng belt and is the 
target of extensive drilling 
this winter. Tw, e nty-one oil 
and gas wells h~ive been in 
production in the area since 
1969 and exploration 'is 
becoming more intensive. 
~Thd 18,1~-anre area is a 
former Indian reserve that 
was read, available in 1948 
to veterans, of the Second 
'World War. The Veterans 
li~pd bet ~provided easy 
te.h~s' for servicemen to 
purchase what became 42 
farms, 
In 1950, when Sun Oil Co. of 
Vancouver wanted to ex- 
Pliselore the area, it ws 
overed that the VIA 
failed to retain the mineral 
rights, and passed them on to 
the veterans. 
there. He says he is commlttea to 
make the Herald one of the best 
small dailies in the province and Is 
looking forward to making his 
home here. 
of a l~v ing  the new Israeli- 
accords in full or strike, month. ,,nv,~wthl~ [reed upon at announced Monday that lasted 30 years with four 
Cm-p':-D~via will be Egypt is opening direct wars and hatred and bit- 
nullified." contact with Israel in prep- terness," Sadat said. "All ,ed 
"111ere isno third alterna" oration for peace this is turning now to C h  d* " 
five,,, he said. "This is ,,the ~aegotiations. friendship and good neigh- arges lsmls  
way that leads to peace. Sadat told television borliness." 
Begin was expected to reporters that Vice- The preaient was speaking VANCOUVER (CP) -- AmalgamateO , . . 
muster an overwhelming President Hosni Mubarak to  reporters after signing a Charges of strikebreaking Shoreworkers umon 
"willbe starting this day the document setting up a new made this summer against requested that the fisher- 
majority of the 120 Knssset establishment of direct Egyptlanpolitiealgroup, his LecaiS0ofthePrinceRuport men,sgulldbeexpelledh~.m 
m~bers- -m~t anaiy.sts contac! between Egypt and National Democratic Party. Cooperative Fishermen's the federation mr 
said 90 to 1O0 votes-- wnen Guild could not be sub- strikebreaking. 
.the legklsto rs decide later Israel to lay the ground- (NDP). work for talks on the peace In his remarks, broadcast stantiated, Dave Macintyre, The shoreworkers were 
week on the two agreements reached at by Cairo television, he said secretary.treasurer of the locked out by the Prince 
"framework" agreements he negotiated at Camp Camp David, Md. the peace negotiations will British columbia Federation Rupert Fishermen's Co- The Kl t imat.Terrace Daily Herald 
l~vid, Md., with Egyptian But Sadst did not make start whenever the Kneaset, of Labor, "said Monday. operative Association June has a new editor. Greg Middleton, 
clear with whom the vice- Israel's parliament, makes He said in a news release 23• and later charged the 31, and  a nat ive of B.C. comes to 
President Anwar Sadat and U.S~ Prasident Carter. president is opening con- its decision on the the federation conducted the fishermen's guild with Terrace f rom Port Alberni, where 
,..a.~. ~hi,,~,, tacts, agreements. It began de- investigation i  August when strikebrealdng inthe dispute be was news editor of the paper 
. . . .  I . I  . . . . .  # .k~ l l~ |enn  ~I I~P~'  whiph  onded AU¢ I I .  
:!i! 
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Pig inpoke p=chased 
The Canadian Press :"i: :~mllllen cont~ct~wl~ me tWo-year contract with the 
Two meat packera 'have "Alberta Hog t'.roauc~rs Alberta board for the supply 
secured hog supply contracts , Marketin~ . ls.o.~ro; lo.r ~, a of llP to 300,000 h~s  a year, a 
worth $155 million from L~mrunteedsupp!Y ot at !east deal worth about r~o million. 
Alberta and Man|tob~i t~O,O00hogsaT.ear, no:a I n  relation to the total 
marketing bonrd~i promw' {woye~r,!40_m_'lilioocea~aet market, said Burns vice i 
ting a sharp debate over the ~.with the"Ma.n.itOba_'no~ president L.N. Bradlch o 
future of competition i the, Pt 'odecers  Marketing uoara Calgary~ the contracts 
marketing of hogs in (or 200,000 hogs ayear. " represent about 40 per cent 
Western Canada, ' The other pointer, 'Flet- of the business in Alberta 
Burns FoodsLtd recently cher's Fine Foo~ Ltd. of and 25 per cent in Manitoba. 
signe-d a three-year, $6"5 Red i~ . ,  Alto. has S!l~ed a The -contracts do not 
~ ~  preclude Burns and Flet- 
.... chef's from joining in the 
bidding for other hogs of- Uidrlol of :Terraee " . .  ~ . / • . 
NOTI O,E 
Ul! Ill E aOIITRAgT 
Notice is hereby given that, .a. Public 
Hearing will be held on proposed Land Use 
Contract By-law Pr, oiect No.: ADP.02-7619. 
The proposedcontract is concerned with the 
following area: 
Lot 1, BIk. 4, DL 360, R5, C.D., Plan 3265 
(Keith Avenue & Tetrault Street) 
The general Intent of the amendment to the 
proposed Land Use Contract between the 
District of Terrace and ¥O.MO 
Management is to allow for a one year 
extension at the completion dates in 
Schedule "1". . . , ,  . 
The proposed Land use Contract may be 
viewed by.anyand all'persons requlrlfig 
more specific informat!om during regular 
business h0urs.atthe Municll~l Hall,~321s 
Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
i t ' " 
The Publli: : Hearing "will be held id the 
I Municipal Council:Chambers on MondSy, 
October'2nd, i97e' a t ?!'® P.M.::: / :,-' 
and ali persons havlng ,an:iritere~t in 
Y . ., , . , , .  . 
the proposed Land Use Contract By-law 
[] Project No. ADP:02-7619 shall ta~e notice 
and be -,:gover"n~l :: accordin, giyl 
i .. : :E:R: Hallsor : :: :.:, 
fered daffy bn the markets in 
excess of the contracted 
amounts. 
The Meat Packers Council 
of Canada says that gives 
Burns and Fleteher's a 
"competitive edge" and the 
organization bas announced 
it will study the legality of 
the deals. 
Manitoba also has an- 
nounced a study of the hog 
marketing system in the 
province. 
Frank Lapp of Manitou, 
Man., chairman of the 
Manitoba marketing board 
and a large hog producer 
himself, said, "In our view 
there is no legal problem in 
the contracts. 
,"Burns has taken a big 
step end is going to be get- 
ring a larger share of the 
market. They have made a 
move towards much greater 
rel@tions with the producer, 
Something that has been 
lacking in the Industry." 
",Lepp said the contraets 
a!so" "will create com- 
~tition. The others (packing 
~ants)  want to share the 
mai'ket, not compete for it." 
,i:Bradich said in an in- 
ter~,iew the move to con- 
: tracts was taken because 
~. While there has been a sharp 
~ Increase in hog production 
and processing in the East, 
par t i cu la r ly  Quebec,  
~coduction has declined in 
the West which has natural 
advantage in feed supplies. 
• :T i le  West produces only 
ab0ut 25 per cent of the hogs 
in! Canada .
' "!t(i 
24 WINNING 
Here are the numbers drawn in the September 24th 
draw of the Provincial Lottery, Check the numbers 
below-You may be a winner. To claim your prize, .follow 
the instructions on the reverse of your.ticket. 
If you're not o wlnnm i011111 draw, 
KEEP YOUR TICKET 
Keep your September/Octobe~ • draw ticket, 
/ .  
:\. 
k~ 
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Susannah and rum.runner Moon 
Morgan in Tanahnous Theatre's 
Liquid Gold, coming to the R.E .M.  
• • ; ,M  • 
- I .  ¸" "~ ' "  - ' ,  
.... ,...:.., ,:%! 
Lee  Theatre in Ter race  .Saturday, 
September 30. 
B Y ~ 70 EA CH 
Business group claims 
B.C. residents overtaxed 
VANCOUVER (CP) --The three years with no increase 
.... president of the indelzmdent 
: ' Businesspeople of British 
Columbia says that every 
man, woman and child in 
B.C. is being overtaxed by 
$70 to pay for the provincial 
government's $140.5 million 
surplus. 
Len Friesen said Sunday 
the surplus, .announeed last 
week by Finance Minister 
~1 van Wolfe, hurts the 
economy of the province. 
"When the personal in- 
come tax inereases from 
I600 million to $9O0 million in 
the Downtown Business 
In population, then sui'ely the Association~ ~aid the surplus 
~'gnomy of this province did, not.', seem excessive, 
• must suffer." he said. especially when considered 
in relation to the size of the 
"The economic policies of 
the current government 
have created a new high in 
bankrupteies and business 
'failures, which the business 
community of this province 
must be made aware of. 
"it is no wonder that $127 
million in investments have 
left B.C. in the past three 
years." 
Terry Tanner, president of 
provincial government's 
budget. 
He agreed, however, with 
Friesen's contention that 
more money should be left in 
e private sector. 
th"I think that the private 
sector is more productive," 
he said. '*Hopefully they will 
keep that in mind when 
planning our taxes next 
year." 
~ o ~ 
J NEWS iN BRIEF J' 
. . ~I _. 
Provincial Parks review 
program and an 
examination of the need for 
the conservation of natural 
landmark areas and wild 
rivers, , .~. 
Fui'dler review, the " 
spokesman said, will include . 
the directions of the national 
and historic sites programs 
and the progress of various 
cooperative programs in the 
heritage field. . 
Represented at the 
meeting are British 
Co lumbia ,  A lber ta ,  
Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, 
Newfoundland, the Yukon, 
the Northwest Territories 
and the federal govern- 
ments. 
VICTORIA (CP) --  
Federal and provincial 
ministers reponsible for 
parks opened a twoday 
policy review session here 
today. 
A conference spokesman 
said the ministers Will 
review national park policies 
in efforts to ensure their 
integration with provincial 
programs. Delegates will be 
working from a threeyear 
study of national policies, 
initiated by Parks Canada 
and completed this spring, 
he said. 
Included in the discussion 
will be a review of the 
current and future directions 
for the national parks 
Servicemen get pay.hike" " 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Pay In- ' example, a pr!.va.te anteing ':! 
creases avez~aging six per the service will uraw ~ a 
cent for thousands of month, up from $509. A 
Canadian servicemen were university graduate now 
training to be a .pilot will 
earn $1,205 a month, an in- 
crease from $1,142. 
The increases are similar 
to raises granted to similar 
groups in the federal public 
service. The anti.inflation 
board pay guides this year 
set a ceiling of six per cent 
for increases. 
The minister said pay 
rates for members of the 
reserve forces have been 
adjusted to correspond with 
increases approved for the 
regular forces. 
announced Monday by 
Defence Minister Barney 
Danson. 
The minister said in a 
statement that. those up to 
the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel will get raises 
beginning Oct. 1, while in- 
creases for colonels are 
retroactive to April 1, one 
year after their previous 
raises. 
Brigadier-Generals and 
higher ranks received pay 
raises this summer. 
Increases vary with trade 
skills and dassiflcation. For 
Natural Gas discovered 
indication .whether the 
deposit would be considered 
a commercial find. In 
previous cases of gas and oil 
showings off Labrador, 
companies have cmitinued to 
drill further test wells. 
Peckford said Chevron is 
carrying out tests on a 
• second well. 
Peckford said a drill stem 
test in the well zone below 
.1,9~0 metres showed a gas 
J 
ST'. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) -- 
Natural gas has been found 
in a well beneath the 
Labrador Sea, Brian Peek- 
ford, mines and energy 
minister, said Monday. 
Peckford said Chevron 
Canada Ltd., operator for a 
consortium of companies 
holding exploration rights on 
the continental shelf, found 
gas in a 2,-069-metre well 55 
nautical miles northeast of 
Hopedaie on the Labrador flow of between 17.5 million ~. 
coast, and 18.5 million cubic feet a 
There was no immediate day. 
# 
i 
Doukhobors charged " 
NELSON, B.C. (CP) -- sect, have been in police '~ 
Twelve persons were custody since the fire , 
charged with arson Monday Saturday at the house owned 
after a weekend fire by prominent sect member 
destroyed the interior of a Anna Makova who died two ~' 
house in nearby Brilliant. weeks ago, .~ 
RCMP Sgt. Eli Tetrault Sgt. Tetrault said the fire ~: 
said the seven women and caused about $5,000 damage, " 
fivemen, all members ofthe mainly to the basement ~: 
Sons of Freedom Doukbobor section. ,.. ~: 
i 
it's also e l ig ib le  for the  October  29th  draw.  ~ ' ~ 
" "  ' ' " ' ' '  - .~"~' i ' ;  
$' . t  M ILL ION .... 
I ' I s I,,I z I l i! I 
Catch the only : :l!l i l ,  I I Io 14i-' L 
afternoo__n747nonstop ; 
If the last six, five, four or three digits on your ticket are zol- [o  -'oron". I' • identical to and In the some order as those ~n"~nq ;"i 
numbers abovei, your ticket is eligible to wln the " . 
responding ~ze .  .... ' / - .. i,i'! 
I last 5 dic~its wln $I,000 ] I 
I '  last 4 clic~ifs win $1@@ J 
I 'last 3 digits win $2~ 'I 2:00p. i ', ~,',;'tt~ ' 
to any branch of Canadian Impe.al Bank of Commerce only in Btrtlsh Columbia. "i.i 
Alberto, Solkotchewon. Manitoba nd the Yukon ' ' , 
list,In thetheeVentlotto/OfshallCliscteDoncy.prevail between h~$ hst end the official winning numbers J J~ J J J i~  ( , ' J l  , l l l l J  [4  Jill' I ~'t'IM~'I t'll I I , l t [Cl l l ; I t 'k ' ,  I l l  L',III;ICJlilll I ;h'di¢ I . I tnlh't J ,  
SPECIAL $1 MILL ION 
I - -  BONUS PRIZE - -1  
l FOR EXACT NUMBER ONLY l 
[ l , l J l , l s l01 . , l ' l l  
TICKETS FOR: 
OCTOBER 29, 1978 
NOVEMB, ER 26, !~78 ' 
ON SALE NOW' 
Western Canada Iottery Foundahor, 
We're out to be your ai'rlin " 
L'4,m¢, .n  ahm~ and I[.v with us. 
L'all Vllllr IIIIVCI il,~('lll )l" C l 'A i t ,  
CPAir 
i!~ 
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:% 
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The Ladles Auxiliary of the Canadian Legion 
took a busman's holiday on Sunday and turned 
out in mass to produce a gourmet delight at the 
legion hall. Patrons were allowed to eat to their 
heart's content for four dollars per person. 
Pictured above, left to right, are Jannle Van. 
derboer, Jane Simpson, Rhea Perry and Judy 
Higgins preparing for the hundreds who visited 
the Legion Sunday afternoon. 
Souvenir medals mimed 
Once again the Lions Club completed. The Indian Thelndian Heritage Series nickel with a minting of one 
lind the North West Indian Heritage Series Two honors Two is a unique aft series hundred thousand of each 
Cultural Society will be five more of the major tribal paying tribute to the Indian design, from which ten 
distr ibuting " Ind ian groups of British Columbia. heritage. Stokes aid. The thousand each will be 
Dollars", Lions spokesman Each is different on having "Indian Dollar" is pure packaged in sets of five. 
There will also be medallions 
School's out Friday 
Friday will be a school 
holiday for all children in 
School District 88, while 
teachers attend conferences 
in the pacific northwest. 
This year there will be 
.three regional conferences 
which include all levels of 
public school education. 
After four successful 
regional conferences for 
primary teachers held in 
Terrace, Prince Rupert and 
Kitimat, it was the decision 
of teachers and the Board of 
School Trustees to extend it
to intermediate and 
secondary levels. 
Primary and intermediate 
teachers will be travelling to 
Prince Rupert for separate 
conferences while secondary 
teachers from other districts 
will be coming to the Junior- 
Secondary conference which 
is being hosted by Terrace 
and held at. Caledonia Senior 
Secondary. 
The junior - senior con- 
ference committee is being 
organized by Allen Wootton 
and has been working 
diligently to first assess 
district and regional needs 
and secondly search out and 
provide the expertise 
necessary to meet those 
needs. 
General as well in.depth 
sessions in various 
educational field have been 
arranged. One of 'the 
'highlights is all address, 
by Dr. Jack Kehoe of.the University of Western On Saturday, inadditionlo 
University of british Washington, on the topic sessions, there are four field 
Columbia. Stress. Following this, trips of geographical nd 
Everyone is welcome to teachers will participate in historical value offered to 
attend this public address sessions designed teachers. 
which will be delivered at specifically for their Book displays hav.e been 
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the teaching areas. A noon arranged for all three 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre. luncheon will afford an conferences with some time 
The conference will .be opportunity foran exchange set aside for viewing of new 
opened Friday morning of ideas., teaching aids and materials. 
when all teachers gather to 
hear an address by Dr. Chris 
Taylor, Dept. of Psychology, ["" Amadingta our 
Clark wins 
support 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Paul Paine, president of 
Montreal Trust, said Mon- 
day that he supports the. 
propsal by Conser~,ative 
Party Leader Joe ,Clarkto 
deduct mortgage payments 
from income tax. 
Paine told a news con- 
ference that he has called for 
such a deduction for the last 
10 years but it would result in 
a loss of $1.6 billion in federal 
revenues which Ottawa 
would have to get back from 
Canada's wage arners. 
He also said the drop in the. 
international value of the 
• Canadian dollar is giving 
Canada the image of a 
stumbling economy. Raising 
the the bank interest rate 
and the borrowing of $/50 
Test  ddvea  
~.  TERRACE HONDA SALES_ 
4912 Hwy. 16 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 11.8 
438.8171 
~__~.~ _O~T_D. _ ~. Dealer Licence Number 020~A 
Md Stokes nays. 
The minting of the second 
~rles by one of Canada's 
~oremust private mints, the 
Sherritt Mint, has been 
its own impact on the culture 
and lifestyle of the province. 
The tribal groups are the 
Carrier, the Shuswap, the 
Okanagan, the Kcotonay and 
the Tsimshian. 
Target's husband 
charged in.death 
CROWN POINT, Ind. 
(ALP) -- The estranged 
husband of the woman 
believed to have been the 
target of a blast that 
killed baseba|l star 
Lyman Bostoek in nearby 
Gary was charged Mon- 
day with murder. 
Arraignment for 
Leonard Smith, 31, was 
delayed until Friday to 
ve him time to consult 
th his lawyer. Smith 
appeared before Judge 
Andrew Giorgi of Lake 
County Superior Court on 
Monday after being 
transferred from the 
Gary city jail• to the 
county jail here, where he 
was held without bond. 
Lake County 
Prosecutor Ray Sufana 
said the case Is unlikely to 
come to trial before late 
October because it will be 
~ted  first to a county 
grand jury convening 
Oct. 4. 
Bostock, 27, one of 
besebefi's highest-paid 
He was visiting 
relatives in Gary after the 
Angels had played 
Chicago White Sox and 
was riding with an uncle 
and two women when he 
was hit in the left temple 
with a blast from what 
was believed to be a .410- 
gauge shotgun. Police 
were still searching for 
the weapon Monday. 
Bostock's body was 
flown to Los Angeles on 
Monday, and funeral 
services tentatively were 
scheduled for Thursday. 
Smith's estranged wife, 
Barbara, 26, who was 
riding in the back seat of 
the car with Bostock, was 
apparently the target, 
policesaid. She was hit by 
some of the shotgun 
pellets and was released 
Monday from a Gary 
hospital. Mrs, Smith's 
sister, Joan Hawkins, and 
the driver of the ear, 
Thomas Turner, were not 
hit. 
Bostock's wife, 
Yuovene, immediately 
l~lay~rs alto' signing with flew East but arrived in 
California Angels last Gary after her husband 
wants', was shot fatally died. The couple had no 
.,Saturday night. ' children.. 
District of Terrace 
NOTICE 
• Llli l l USE COliTRnOT 
Notice is hereby given that a Public 
Hearing will be held on proposed amend- 
ments of a Land Use Contract By-Law No. 
805.1977. The contract is concerned with the 
following area: 
Lot3, DL611, R5, C.D., Plan 3067 
(5003 Graham Avenue) 
The general intent of the proposed amend- 
men~s to the Land Use Contract between the 
District of Terrace and Madig Construction 
.td. is to allow the following additional 
1. The production of manufactured wood 
roducts, excluding any products normally 
roduced in a sawmill; 
2. General storage and warehousing. 
The Land Use Contract may be viewed by 
any andall persons requiring more specific 
Information, during regular business hours 
at the Municipal Hall, 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
1"he Public Hearing will be held in the 
Municipal Council Chambers on Monday, 
October 2nd, 1978 at 7:15 P.M. 
Any and all persons having an interest in 
the Land Use Contract By-law No. 805-1977 
shall take notice and be governed ac. 
¢ordingly. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
Kitimat 
student 
graduates  
A Kitimat student was 
among 131 students to 
gradu0te from the Certified 
General Accountants' 
Association of Britisl] 
Columbia program in a~ 
convocation ceremony in 
Vancouver Saturday. 
Joim T. Pickell received 
his graduation certificate 
from Association President 
Etta Richmond in the 
ceremony held in the Hotel 
Vancouver's Pacific 
_P.a_!lreom. 
in .099 fine silver and 24k 
gold. The medallions are 
destined to become a 
collectors item Stokes aid. 
Each series comes in a 
presentation ease designed 
from artwork created by 
Carrier artist Agnes George, 
'with the limited edition of a 
thoimand sets of silver and 
50-nnly sets of gold for world- 
wide distributions, orners 
will only be accepted until 
the issue is fully subscribed, 
at this time the dies will be 
retired, said Stokes. 
The Terrace Centennial 
Lions have these available at 
Wightman & Smith, Shell 
bulk'plant (Highway 16), 
Avco and the Royal Bank in 
Terrace. The nickel sets cost 
'$9.95 per set including tax. 
Prejudice and Community million in United States 
Responsibility, to be given funds has not helped, 
I 
A ridge of high pressture 
.has set in, giving the 
Terrace-Kit imat area 
mainly sunny skies with the 
exception of a few morning 
cloudy periods. The forecast 
is for fairly warm tem- 
peratures this afternoon, 
with an expected high of 15 
degrees Celsius. Cool 
temperatures are predicted 
for this evening and tonight's 
• low should be around 2 
degreesCelsius. There is a 
WEATHER 
definite risk of 'frost inthe 
lower lying areas. 
The long range outlook is 
for more of the same, as 
skies should stay clear, and 
afternoon temperatures 
warm for at least the next 
day or two. Autumn has 
officially started, and it is 
September, so this may be 
the final warm spell before 
old man winter sets in. Enjoy 
the sunshine while it's still 
here with us. 
Where Westerners win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
Here are three easy steps to help you 
reinvest in new Canada Savings Bonds 
_~.6a~p~ ~4"~'~3 If you have any questions about Act  ~nThere are more than 9 0 0 , 0 0 0 '  ' Locate and the value of your bonds, just ask the people i idenfl l¥our where yo. bank or invest ."er October L Canadians who own maturing bonds. 
i bonds ' Special  arrangements 'Y°U are one of them, go to your bank, investmentdealer, trust company or credit 
'Two Series of Canada ~ ' "  ~ make R easy  union as soon as possible after October 1 
Savings Bonds mature this ~ , '~ '~"  and avoid the rash! 
Fall: " . 11o re invest  
[] 1969/70Series ~/,/ , ,  ~' , .~ ~:" AfterOctoberl,., simply present • 
(S24] maturing ,~.~:."/"...'~.~ " November 1, 1978, ~E'~'~"~:~..~.~I~ your "S24" and "SR" Series Canada Savings ~ C a n a ~  
[] 1968 Special " ~ ~ : , . ~  Bonds to your bank or other authorized Sa~R m Bo I~.  o f fe r  
Replacement Series {SR} ~.*  ~f  ~ redemption agent. All the paper work 
maturing October 1, ~ .... ..~ in connection with the redemption yOU a great 
of your bonds will be done for you at that ' 
1978. "qb~\  : ° "~ New Canada Savings Bonds • Look lot"S24' or"SR" " I~  : ~ time. Holders of "SR" bonds will receive 
preceding the serial number on ~ ~ their funds immediately. For"S24" bonds are dated November 1, 1978 and yield 
the corner of your maturing bonds. "~ the transfer of funds will take place an average annual interest of 8.90% ' 
automatically on November 1, the when held to maturity in 1985. Each 
~ i~ l l~  out .  "~ maturity date of this Series. newbond earns interest of 8.50% the 
In the same transaction, you ' first year and 9% for each of the 
I the  cash  va lue  can sign up for your new Canada Savings • remaining 6 years, , 
Bonds. And this year there is a dual ." And you have a choice of 
, ~  o fyour  bo l~s  purchase limit. Youmay reinvest a l l  bonds. There's aRegular Interest 
At maturity, every holder of proceeds from your maturing bonds, Bond that pays interest each year 
"$24" or 'SR" bonds will receive the face including face value, cash bonus and '. by cheque or, if you prefer, by direct 
deposit into your chequing or savings value shown on the bond, plus a special 
cash bonus payment. In addition, 
depending on the type of bond you own 
and whether you have been clipping your 
interest coupons, you may also be entitled 
to receive interest up to an amount equal 
to the face value of your bonds. For 
example, if you own a $1,000 Coupon Bond 
with all interest coupons attached, you 
will receive at maturity: 
Face Value 
Cash Bonus 
Payment 
Regular and 
Compound 
interest 
TOTAL VALUE 
interest, in the new Series. In addition, you 
may also buy up to $30,000 of the new account. And a Compound Interest 
Bonds. it's a great way to keep your money Bond that reinvests your interest 
working for you! automatically after the first year at 
the guaranteed annual rate of 8.90%. 
Whichever type of bond you 
oose, you will own a safe, secure 
vestment which can be turned into 
stunt cash whenever you need it. 
tying Canada Savings Bonds has 
en a great Canadian tradition for 
er 30 years. They'r e the proven , S24  SR 
$1,000.00 $1,000.00 ~oice. 
1,000.00 l,ooo.oo ~,~,~.~' 
$2,115.00 $9,171.50 
The proven choice 
~ :i~•~ • 
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• t Labour d]spu e 
must be ended 
The big unions and big companies hammer out 
their differences, not in the negotiating room, 
but more often on the backs of the little guy who 
can do nothing more than sit and suffer. This is 
increasingly the trend. 
Both labor and management strategists call 
this getting public supl~ort. We call it unfair. 
In the current dispute between the In -  
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
and Pacific Northern Gas, the pawns being 
manoeuvered are new businesses and those who 
built homes last spring and this summer, 
thinking they would have natural gas installed. 
The point of the strike isn't the usual reason of 
more money or working conditions. A small 
group of workers were certified and have been 
t ry ing  to negotiate a contract, as is their right. 
The company, however, appears to have been 
stalling. The money the workers want is less 
than other, similar, union workers are getting. 
What the company is afraid of is opening the 
door and letting~a union in. It employs a large 
number of other~workers who are watching these 
negotiations closely. 
This is a high-stakes game. If the company 
breaks this IBEW local, then it will probably 
!keep the un lons  out for some time. If-the IBEW 
.negotiates a contract, there will undoubtedly be 
"a f lurry of certifications among Pacific Northern 
Gas and parent company Pacific Transmission 
employees. 
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"Is there any hope of Ottawa separating from the rest of Canada?" i'
ANAL YSIS B Y NIXON BAKER 
Long cold strike+ahead 
nice buys . but because they desperately 
want  a "f irst contract" with the company. 
The company has attempted to bargain in 
such a manner as tO make it extremely 
difficult for the union to accept theircon.  
ditions. The company simply does not want 
a first contract with IBEW 
The reasons why the company does not 
want to sign with the I BEW are complex, 
It has now become apparent that unless The union has made many concessions - 
some government agent intervenes, the not because they are necessarily a bunch of 
strike of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers against Pacific Nor- 
thern Gas Company will continue through 
the winter. 
The union has agreed to binding ar- 
bitration, the company has refused. The 
union has refused to cut the gas pipe which 
runs up Kalum so as to allow city workers to 
complete their work on the diversion of 
but revolve around the fact that Pacific 
Transmission has a large number Of 
workerswho would take such an agreement 
• as a signal to ask for more money. 
jn~he'~mec~ntime, theenergy board,  who 
• has declared in the past that a provider of a 
public uti l ity has the "obligation" to make 
services available, says nothing. 
The ministryof  labor became involved on 
- People who have b011t a house or business Friday when they called both union and 
in the full anticipation of being able to Use management people info ministry offices 
natural gas mum wonder what in heaven's and asked them to accept binding at. 
The gas company has an obligation to provide Deep Creek. 
service. The workers have. a rlg.ht tobe  I. beThe: / i °n  iwS#~C::nt~gt~lr~oSt • 
represented by the union They nave cnosen, lne  I ~ . • • • 
public, at least in this case, has~t.he a!ternative~ f ~1 by management personnel. An mlunction TO 
hookin~'up propane-although] ~.t ~'iacicled ~ah¢l!~/|~.~-:~pl'ev eat the plckeHfi~l has not been granted, 
unnecessary expense. Gi'rh' s Restaurant ,  | ~nd will not be, unless a civil court after 
perhaps foolishly, went ahead and connected up hearing all the evidence, decides to grant 
to gas. The union claims this could be unsafe, onelon the basis of nuisance or trespass, but 
- • not under the Labor Relations Act. 
This is where the crunch comes. Public safety 
could be ieopardized by i ury-rigged connections, 
especially come spring. There is already a 
situation" where a gas line was broken and pat. 
ched. Work has stopped on the Deep Creak 
name is going on. The strike has lasted 
three and a half months now, with no end in 
sight. 
The real diff iculty in ending this strike is 
that it has l itt le if anything to do with the 
wages of the men on strike. 
This little, approximately 40.man, labor 
dispute has far greater ramifications than 
most people realize. 
If an agreement could be reached it would 
set a precedent, as it would be the first 
contract signed between the IBEW and 
PNG, a company which is wholly owned by 
Pacif ic Transmiss ions.  Pacif ic Tran- 
smissions is a much larger company which 
operates in B.C. and Alberta, 
At each meeting between PNG and the 
IBEW a representative of Pacific Tran- 
smission has been at the bargaining table. 
bltration, during which the men would 
return to work. • 
The union said yes, the company'said no. 
Labor ministry.officials apparently do not 
know what to do now. 
The truth of the matter is that the poor 
businessman and homeowner is caught in 
the middle of a battle between a big wealthy 
• union and a big Wealthy company, neither of 
which will be damaged greatly by a 
protracted strike. 
As Usual, the one who will pay the most is 
the little guy who is not even involve d . 
If this sounds almost like a critique of the 
current postal strike it's because there are 
many similarities. Big union versus big 
company (government) and to hell with the 
people who suffer as a result. 
I 
BUT HOW DO YOU SEE IT 
Ttte information is in there, 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Getting a look at the in- 
formation about yourself 
in 5,000 federal  data 
hanks isn't all that easy. 
Since March 1, the 
Canadian Human Rights 
Act has given individuals 
the right to see at least 
some of the data in their 
flies, 
But under the law, 23 
data banks are exempt 
from public scrutiny for 
reasons of national 
security, a term the 
government has been 
unable to define, 
And parts of other files 
may he withheld beca-~e 
making them public 
would endanger national 
defence, international re- 
lations, or federal- 
provincial relations, 
There ix a privacy co- 
ordinator in each federal 
department who deals 
with app l i ca t iuns .  
Currently, mosl. of the co- 
ordinstors have no slaff, 
and applications are 
piling up. (;overnment 
has given the program 
priority, hut no money. 
SI.wing d.wn IhP 
pr.ct.,ss further ix I|ii: fm'i 
that a deputy ir l inisll.q"s 
appr.val is (t[I.i,n nt'v 
c..ssary il l ilc.,s art: 1,1 Ix, 
shown iu the appllt.anl 
II 
divers ion  for safety reasons. 
This country is having a difficult enough time 
w|th prolonged labor disputes and their effect of 
the economy. While labor and management have 
the privilege of freely negotiating contracts, a 
situation where one side keeps backing away is 
an abuse of that privilege. Continuing i labor 
disputes should not be allowed to bring this land. 
to its knees. When public safety becorhes a 
question, governmenf inaction becomes in- 
tolerable. 
We urge the government to step into this 
current dispute and at least gel the two sides 
together enough and if necessary order a 
resumption of work so that essenfial connections 
and service can be maintained before there is a 
serious accident. 
Marianne Boy Of and irrelevancies- so 
• Montreal, president of the .errors, the kind that keep 
Canadian Federa[i6n of you behind bars, aren't 
Human Rights and Civil impossible. 
Liberties Associations, is Since March, the 
skeptical. She says the udicitorgeneral's 
exemptions may be used department has managc~l 
as a pretext o keep some to reply to only 1 500 pris- 
• data out. of the hands of. oner reqlmsts because ¢1[ 
the pahli¢, a lack of personnel h~ deal 
The federation and the with applications, 
quebec Human Rights ' Allother prohlems in 
- League, a member group, ' that the French version ¢1f 
have put Ken Rubin tn the law granting accc.,ss hi 
work on a study of the filc.-.+isnollhe.'~nleuslhe 
repercussions (~f the law. English version in ;111 
Rubin Says he has found imporlgnl st~'l ion (k,aling 
that the federal govern- with cxt:Inl)lions. 
ment compilt.~; a lot of +111c ItCMI', which has 
~eicss ' data cm in- files on ;IIMIul llne 111illilm 
dividuais, lle say.'.; the (~tnlallians, has iT~'t.ivt'<l 
law's real value ix lhal in,fie lllan 1,2114) l'tqiut'sl .
people now may corrc~:l AJmul 21111 har t ,  I'111111' 
errers in their I'il~,~. fr.m currl, nl or imsl 
Men and women in nlelnht.rs of I111' fl)l't'i' 
federal prisons urc  wl,t'(I like 1,1 klloW whal 
particularly sensitive hr ' file, l" c.lh,agtws h;ivt, llUl 
• ihe e[fccl'a mislak¢: can ill lheir fih.s. 
hart., tm.~uir ful ur¢,+. A14.~isl;nll (~,|iIi 
M.r~J|In 4,111,111 OUl Of IlliSSlllllt'r M;lurh'l' ,I~|IIIVI' 
9,41141 have askt+d Io see says 211 lwr t.t,nl of 1111, 
their par'.h: eliRihilily . rt~lllesl.~ ll;iVV, l.,Pn 
files which art, shoWll Ill rt,jl,t,lt,d in II1¢, lulhlic 
ml:nlhl:rs of IIle NaliOll;ll " illll'rl.~i. 
I'aroh: Ilcmrtl when IhPy Ilnlh,r Ille hiw. I I.. 
(k:c+idt'. whtqher or hal I. Itl'Ml' &ws.'l hart, I. 
gr;int I~ll'oh:, givt,llnl i i l f l l r l l l ; i l l i l l l  fl'llnl 
A study IIiinl'. I'or Ihl' : ,  dfllfl Ixink 2:111,111, whl l :h 
I ; iw  It l . f l l r l l i  (~ltl l lnii.~il ln 
it[ C;ill;l l i;i s; iys lhl" f i l i 's 
l'Olllflill ('IIili r ; idl i ' t  illll~ 
Herald welcomes 
their  new editor+ 
h)r these files have been 
rejected . . . .  . 
Any application for 
RCMP files must include 
a set of the applicunrs 
fingerprints• Sauve ~ys:  
fingerprints are neeck.,d to 
c~lahlish the applicanrs 
ident!ly and will l)e 
returned Iii hinl. AI1 
ul)plieat11 t'an go Io any 
IICMI' office to llnVe 
i)rinls nllld1'. 
ThPrP intly, lloWPvPr. 
Ix, mmw risk inw,lvcd iu 
asking h,r lwr.mm;ll fih,s. 
(hit' ol)sl,l'vt,r mlys 111:11 if
lilt' ItCMI' th,t, sn'l al 
ready hlivt, ;i IX'l'.~,n 's
ftngt, rllrinls, lllis inighl 
h, :i Rm,d way  lu gtq 
lht'lll. 
Applying Io lhe ht,:lllh 
dl,iNlrllnl,lll'.~ 11111't':iiI of 
lllllll.~i'l'oUS th'ngN hl l'iml 
wl.,lhcr yOll llrl. ill IIIII' of 
21111,111111 l'ih's IIII klli~wn 111' 
.~ll~lil,~,IPll lh'ng llSl,l'S lllso 
I11;,y Imckfil 'e. 
11o11 Wllill'~ilh' III' IIII' 
Clvil lil,'l'li~',~ ;l~.Nl,l'lllllilll 
says  111;11 if l l lv hln1't'all 
d+,l'~il'l h;IvC ;I I'114' i:II lily 
i11div.hlal II lll;ly der .h '  
.n  lh¢, hasl., . .1` lhv ap  
llhl'a111111 I11 ¢Iiii'II 11111' 
Thl.rl. is n,, ¢1.1111'111 
I'I,I;IM ry lld' 111111111'11111,Ii:~, 
Ii.hls si,i'ltl'ily .'-;I.rvil'l' hul h,d,,ral .lll+'*;lls 
hh'N. l,Mii+llilh . lill'rl + ll,+IV~, IM'I'II 
,~IIIVI'SIIyS llIll ri,illll,;,l+'. 11+.,i14111 Mili'i' March  I'., 
, 
I I [ [ ii [ i 
The Herald welcomes a new editor to its staff. 
Greg Middleton comes to Terrace from the  
Vancouver Island city of Port Aiberni, where he 
was news editor of the Alberni Valley Times. 
Mlddleton worked his way up there from a lob 
as a printer's apprentice. Although he has a 
university background, Middleton refers to the 
business of gathering and reporting the news as 
a "trade" and considers himself "working" 
newspaper man. He says the title "iournalist" is 
affected by scribblers who aren't willing to 
pound a beat or roll up their sleeves and dig for a 
story. 
While he sees that the responsibility of the 
press is to provide comment and give an In- 
formed overview to events, NUddlefon says most 
of the news is the bits and pieces of Information 
generated by the people in a community. He says 
it is the responsibility of the newspaper to 
provide a record of the day to day events of the 
people it serves. 
In this light, this paper and its new editor ask 
for the cc~operaflon of its readers. We can only 
do as good a lob as the readers help us to do. We 
ask that if you are the president or head of a 
community service group, union, political party 
or special Interest group, give the editor a call, 
introduce yourself and see how you can help keep 
your community informed. 
For the next few weeks, the new editor will be 
looking around the community he intends to put 
his roots down in. He will be looking forward to 
meeting the people he is here fo serve. The 
Herald urges its readers to make the newcomer 
welcome that he may beffer become part of this 
community. 
¢  nada: sl)eak s 
out  on/ 
human "ght • r l  s : 
O'l'l'^W^ " . tCP+ 'T 
I,~xl¢l~ial Affairx Mmislv, r
lktl; Jlltitit+.l~m hrJllgs +lip 
flIP tiuuslioll ,d" t~illi 
'lmlliall hWllall rigill~ ill.lt' 
l h . led  Nulion. ,I "'eeh 
lhi+ ~/l;l:k, ali||lllCr ~IiI~I .i4 
t:anoda'~ i . r  r.easingiy 
oUtSllllkell .': . Stand ' on 
I l f lmuu r ig l lD l  i l l  fil.rl:ign 
i.'OUlilJriL~. ' ' 
'ilte Ininl, ter'.~ Ihiited 
• Nations, spt;ech t,.o|nvs 
slier relc~lm~ last week of 
an 't:xtt~rtml affairs "de. 
partment : '  tlncmnc/it 
,mtlihing alleged abuses 
of 'human rights in 
CumbJdia, ' un external 
,affairs ,dflcial said 
during the weekend. 
'lheg6vernmem"s m,.~e 
public stand on  human 
r ights  issues follows 
parl iamentary wem~ure 
and the example set by 
United States President 
Jimmy Carter. it is an 
apparent shift from the 
government's past 
practice' 0f, behind.the- 
r~mes diplomacy. ' 
• However, an external 
affairs informant said the 
gradiml changd in recent 
months i s  due more to 
Canadian public opinion 
than Carter'S public pro. 
notmcemBlts, 
"It is a parallel 
ev~utin~,'" he a id .  
Alon~ with the human 
rightl iuue, Jamisson i.s 
expelled to dlscum+ suco 
issues as Middle East 
~a~¢paac:e d~velopm'ents, 
ekee~lna;, the UN's 
~ffectlvenUs and the 
Namibi~ hl~bTu~la in h is  UNiT . .  ~, 
Jamimoit  a l to . i s  to 
m~et foreigo ministers 
from other oounlries in 
New .Yoi'k todd.  The 
Namibl4m l ss~ may 
• oome up  In ud lo  with 
mini~e~ from W~tam 
coun~es . jo~ Ca .a~ 
~: propo~ . Is..,~ m- 
dependmee setuement 
for the tetrito~, now 
i':oro~:tm: t;H.ur,ly awl 
hmlll!lj l'll/+illh lu;;1 wm1,:r 
lllm !llJll'l +hpl,mm,'y wam 
III111'I+ hurret+hll;J Ill l(Id" 
IIIIA l'C;h+Illl P. I hillJ + IllJ|~l.' 
lll++ll Ulll. i it 11qn h. 'l+h~:y 
vu.wt.~l ( :m'l.,..r'h uppr,meh 
with  SIIKIIli:IOlI. ' .  ' ', 
Itof ~mhli!; I,rt'.~m~re, 
Imrtiqularly ,n 
l ' ; t r l ia l l l l : l l t ,  " hl!l+.lOh 1•11 
have ,:dg,.~l ife goVl~l'n 
i111:11t I. i lward a iit',+rl: 
i~l+l it :  .I.and 1111 hwnan 
right, i~sue,, 
'Jlll+ (~,JllllllljnS up  
lJl.Ovl:d Ullalliffl l++u~ly 
including cabinet tam 
istcrs several .rations 
t:xpressing CaQudian 
concern ah,mt ap,:cifie 
human ril~lts W,d~ems 
SUCi| as I, he jailing of 
.~viet dissident Anatoly 
Shcharan,ky and alleged 
Cam|Jodian atrocities. 
These mot,otto were 
.~mt to the governmenta 
c~meerned. 
Trudeau refused ~ 
make a, personal. 
statement on the Sh- 
charansky issue after the 
O~mmons motion 
became be .,~id';lt "is 
important o "have good 
relations with the Soviet 
Union" if Canada waata 
Soviet citizens relmited 
with their families in 
Canada. 
But on another occasim 
the prime minister was 
critical of a Czech 
government amnesty 
plan which some Cm~. 
refuaees said amounteO 
to blackmail.. Some 
refugees in Toronto said 
they feared r+prisals 
"agoinst their families in 
Czechoslovakia if they did 
not comply with the 
amnesty regulations. 
"I think this is unan- 
ceptable treatment of 
Canadian• c i t i zens , "  
Trudeau told reporters. 
"I don+t think they should 
be subject to blackmail." 
• In June, Trudsau said 
ruled by South Africa. Canada takes a "ver$ 
The Namih l~e Is ":dim ,view" of the ~ll~. 
egpected to he debated'in t~cing of Sovie~ d iu i~nt  
the comi~ UN t~ ien .  Yuri Orlov. His'statemem 
South Ah' i~ his ohjected ease  after the C, ommm~ 
to items in a ~t lement condemned the ~n- 
Wopomi by UN SUe- tenting. 
re tary :Oenera l  Kur t  
Waklhelm and bnsed on '  Cambodia reacted to 
the Western plan. South the Commons motion m 
Mrlca announced plan~, allegedcambodian 
l lst week)to  proceeo atrocities .by telling 
unilatei'aily 'With e.lee- Canada to mind its own 
timlt In the territory this business and look to+its 
~ t n g  to tnde- own.  human rights 
' ' :+ ~ : . problems. ,i 
• Rxteraal affair+ 
re~! ,  .a  :. tq~rt  ' im 
week baml0n'dntLrview~ 
wi~ Cambodian reiugees 
hy Canadian 'embassy 
personnel' in Thailand. 
The report elb of Khmer 
Ro~e troope ' 
syst..ematlcally + Imting 
peoplie to death; arbil~ary 
arrest, detention and 
execution, c~e i  punish- 
ment, religious sup- 
pt-ession.+ and denial of 
freedom of kpeech. 
i~lte¢, the British 
government, released a 
• similar . re~r l  con- 
demnlng alleged hwnan 
r igh ls ,  v io la l ions in 
Cambldia.: . 
Canaclian diplomats 
have long weferred quiet 
droll with , furcign 
i~|vcrnmcnlS In teltle ha- . ¢ouutry . to country, 
i 1111111 righla ilmu~ such as' 
reuniting faluiliem 'and  
helping l~p ic  tilnlwn in 
|aft.. 
~,11ior exlenull affoir~ 
~dfibials l id +hehlre the 
Ik, lgratle i,'Ol+[Crt~.wP 1111 
I I I I . 
• ! III I 
+:" / : , 
• An external affairs 
official said the purpose 
of the statement on the 
Cambodian issue at the 
UN is to focus world at- 
tention on the problem. 
The human rightl 
problem in foreign 
countries like Chile. 
Uganda and the Sm'i~l 
Union is a "'ques!loll 
which , the Canadian 
public is paying more and 
more .attention to." 
said. 
The Camlx~lian i l~e 
was a matter of concern 
to many Canadians aware 
of the atrocity storiel 
t, oming from Cambodia, 
But lie suggested. 
tactics must vary from 
What's it mean+ 
• • ' , . 
MMIQUI,I'I'rI,L Mich. 
tAI'I When WDMJ 
r:ldiu disc jlwki'y .h,hn 
I h'lh r .'It.lqWd away froth 
+lle sludlo nnt.roldlUllt .. nu 
OlIP t 'onhl hl+mtt, 411111 1 + lle 
, t I .~'P1m d rt lit.vt d lh, Imd 
j11s+ + co!nph'ItM ",I0 
I1~lU1"S lO.~Ir:tlght i~lys 
uf nt,a1'ly t;oI.11111!IOllS oii
1111, ;111" chatter 
11,11' Ik, , t t 'hl 'd, ld£1vtdml 
vsli111;1h,d :~.i1tlU film'S £nld 
l'tT1l i'd 11¢ws. 1't;imq'I s 'roul 
,~,i s . 13 i11fliI 13 111111niP.', 
@llt,r 11ou11 S;llllrd~Lv~ lit, 
,111m,u11¢vd ilr h.,id :.111 
p:iP,scd Ille t ;1111111P:,s |h,+,l~ 
,,I ll'~ir hi " 'llt'c or d,'.' 
lii'I111liii!. '' llhllk III :,11,t 
h¢llll':,, ~"." 1111111111q, ~.,i'I Ill ,I 
Mdii'allkC~' , ,lillllllli11'tq + 
l l ' ~1 '  II # T 
The ~ year old nattv¢ 
of Ilaylon. Ohio. 'satd he 
. I'-'llst'd close to. $1.",00 16 
buy t'.~tq'¢lSt; t~tlnl|MiIPi!l ' 
• fiw a hwal *loggulg gro111'l. 
Throllgholll llle , , . 
i i I ; ir; l |hOll,  ih, ller ~:lS 
IiIllll'r 11 dot~lOl"S so , 
i~qTlSlOll ;llld s; l ld l ip  
dldn'i drnlk :lll.Y co|1 t`,l" 0i', 
ll.,q, olher Slnl111hlill.~ lh ~ 
rcl..d ,,11 cowpi'kers :trill 
hwal l't'sld¢lllS h, kt'ep+ 
111111 :llV:Ik¢ by slOpl111111 b) 
h, t'll:ll +llld plli) cdrds- 
ih.lh,r ~I a.5 alh,led llVl. 
IIIIIIIIIt'N or. l't'.M for t~:h'h 
hollt' OlI lilt' ~III" ;llllt iI;I~, 
,dh,u bd Io ~:u e np hf~ reM. 
lllllt' IO t11'l'lllll Illl It* tl 
hall luiul ,,I :.h~ T 
i I 
. i 'i i k 
Publi(;ity may work with 
~on|e  i,NlllntriL~ and 'n0t  
wilh olhers. In some: 
places; b{ hitld-tilt. ~.'t n~ p 
dil~lonmcy mighl be inor~ 
cffcetive~ ', i 
' ( ; . 
S PIO/RTS 
/ 
: ": " with Chris Porter ) : "  ; . ] ,x ; . . '  ,,: , 
i . . . 
" ' = 1 ' to w armb d kng Is e ear  an  $ 
ANAI~IM, Culif, CAP) ~ ~e apparently was the 
Culffomla Angels will wear target, police said, and was 
black ar~nbanda the rest of hit by some Of the shotgun 
this Amerlean League pellets. Bostock was hit In 
baseball season. In sad the  temple. Mrs, Smith's 
fm~vdl~to Lyman l~stock. / ~ter,  the other occupant, 
Funeral, services are was not hit. 
scheduled tentatively for 
Thtmlchly for the 27.year-old 
ram" who was killed in Gary, 
Ind,, S~dtu'day 'night by a 
shotgun I blast" aimed at 
some~ty else. ' . 
Angelg owner Gene,AuUry, 
who ~d~eigaed Bostock to a 
multi-year, ' multi:million 
dollar contract Starting with 
it/8 season, said: 
He was a' f i~ person. One 
of the reasons we went after 
him wag because of his off- when you have: fame and 
comfortable around him. 
When he came into the 
clubhouse he always had a 
smile and a nice word." 
In Gary, Police Sergeant 
Charles Highsmith said 
Smith and his estranged wife 
Bostuck's wife, Yuovene, apparently had quarrelled 
immediately flew East, but earlier Saturday. 
arrived after her husband ,Police said the two women 
died. The couple had no in'the'car when the shooting 
children. , , occm;red were long-time 
Last winter, the outfleldar fr3ends of Bostock. The 
had worked in ssyeral youth player's agent, Abdul-Jalil, 
diulos in the Los Angeles ~td Mrs. Smith and her 
area, saying: , ,  ~ , " 
"TOO monY people grow uP • Ii 
taUng from a ~community ; 
'and It isn't every day you can 
go back to that community 
fortune." the.field ,activities.' . . . . .  
A product of Manual Arts 
high sd~ool in Los Angeles 
and California State 
University at. nearby Nor; 
thridge,' Bestoek played 
three seasons with Min- 
nesota Twins after being 
chosen ip ~e 25th . round of 
the freeagent draft in 1972. 
After he played out his 
option at Mll~nesota, he was 
a widely sought-after p ayer, 
finally signing a five-year 
• oontraetfor $2.7 million with 
the Angels last Nov. 21. 
Bostock was visiting 
relatives in Gary after the 
Angels had played Chicago 
White SOx and wan riding 
with an uncle and two 
womm~ whm he was shot. 
As Bsst0ck's body was 
flown beck to Los Angeles, 
murder charges were filed 
against Leonard Smith, 31, 
the estranged husband of 
Barbara Smith, 26, who was 
riding in. the ear. 
When he was off to a poor 
start last April, Bostock do- 
nated his salary to charity 
after first offering to give'it 
hack to the Angels. 
Team-mates and manager 
Jim Fregosi wept when they 
learned Of ~ the senseless 
• death. There was a thought 
of asking • that Sunday's' 
game against he White'Sox 
be called off. 
'Td like to have called off 
the game," said Angels'' 
general manager Buzzie 
Bavasi, the" n /anwho 
brought Bosto'ck SO 
Anaheim. "It's'n0t fair for 
me to ask (White $0x owner) 
Bill Veeck to do it on Fan 
Appreciation Day:' 
Veteran : player RoB' 
Fairly, the former Toronto 
Blue Jays slugger who oc- 
cupied the locke-%inexl~,~z 
Bostock's • at, Anaheim 
Stadium, said: i. 
"He was a goodman. I felt• 
o 
TERRACE 10, KITIMA TO 
' t 
Club played rugby Sunday a t  
theSkema Junior Secondary 
School field. The game was a 
serambly affair, with neither 
team looking especially 
keen. No scoring took place 
until midway through the 
first half, when Brian 
Kormandy of the Northmen 
pushed through for the try. 
Bi l l  Warcup kicked the 
convert o make the scere 6-0 
for Terrace. There was no 
more scoring in the first half. 
The second half saw 
" Terrace come close to 
• straight win [ 5th 
, "E~,  : ,  e ' -vm,  b,  . . . .  
By Ken:LipiM~i~.•~: Io ".~i'.scotJng se~,m~abltn~limnly. ! ! 
The '~erl'~fe.:lNOr~hli~ll. r.,lb be! stoPlJ~btwie~ night ~at,'.~ ~,,,. I 
and Kitimat Eurooan Social the Kitimat goal line. The 
pressure paid off, however, 
. as Dave Egerton was finally 
able to carry over the goal 
line for the try. With the 
convert attempt going just 
wide, and no further scoring 
in the game, the final score 
was 10-0 for the Northmen. 
There will be rugby action 
in Terrace. again next 
Sunday at Skeena field at 2 
p.m. The Northmen will try 
to make it six wins in a row 
when they take on the Prince 
Rupert team. ~, 
Badminton club 
sister were godchildren of 
the ball player's uncle, 
Thomas Turner, who was 
driving the car. 
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KEYIIOLE 
Senior 
First, Danny Muller. If,.~. 
Second, Laurie Muller - !L2. 
Third, Buck Barber - !1.4. 
Junior 
First, Kathy Barber - 9.8, 
2nd Sherry Goedwin - ~0.~, 
third, Mike Barbs: - ~LL : 
Little Britches 
First, lOwen Johnson - 
' I  3, second C~eto Barber .- 
• t.5, third Lee Balatti - 11.8 
Weewee '. 
First Ronald John~n -" 
24.1. 
RING SPEARING 
Senior 
First, Danny Muller - 9.9, 
TROUNCES DUBLIN second l~urie Muller - 17.5, 53.5. 
DUBLIN (CP) -- Kerry of third, Buck Barber - 21.4. 
Northern Ireland defeated Junior EIGURE 8 
Dublin of the Republic of First, Kathy Barber. 9.6, Senior 
Ireland hy five gonis and 11 second Jolene Goodwin - First, Danny Muller- 20.3, 
second, Buck Barber - 23.5, points for 26 points to 12.4, third Florence Kirby - . third, Laurie Muller 25.3. 
Dublin's no goals and 11 16.3. 
points in the first all-Ireland Little Britches Janinr 
Gaelic football final Sunday. First, Karen Johnson First, Kathy Barber- 20.7, 
11,.o, ~:¢coT, .-J ;:~ ,e~ Balattl -. second, Arlene Hamer- 23.3, Peewees 
ITS., :hire- '..*-~ l~alattl - II.6. [bird, Florence Kirby - 28.6 First, Cathy Johason- 27.5,, 
Little Britches second, Kurt McCarron - 
~ellil~r First, Karen Johnson - 30.4, third, Ronald Johnson - 
F'irsL Danny Muller - 22.3, 22,7, scoond, Theresa Balatti 43.0. 
second Cheryl Rochon- 27.2,. "24.1, third, Lee Balatti - 
~.hiTd, B~ck Barber - 28.9. ~.3. 
~,mlor Peewees  C a n a d a  
First, Arlene Hamer- 24.3, First, Cathy Johnson - 29.8, 
second Kathy Barber - 25.4, second, Kurt McCarron - 
third dolone Goodwin- 25.7. 30.3, third, Ronald Johnson- wins 
Little Britches 44.6. 
First, Shena Falkner- 28.8, 
second, Chris Barber - 29.1, BARRELS . ROME (CP) -- Canada de- 
third, Karsn Johnson - 30.5. Senior rested Egypt 3-2 on Monday 
Peewees ;. First, Danny Muller- 19.0, at the men's world volleyball 
First,Cathy Johnson- 32.3, second, Cheryl Reehon- 25.4, championship. The 
second, Ronald Johnson - third, Marland Balatti- 25.8. ' Canadians took thematch 12- 
' 15, 15-11, 15-11, 12-15, 15-13 in 
Junior the playoffs to decide 13th 
First, Arlene Hamer- 18.5, through 24th places. 
'second, Kathy Barber - 20.5, European champion Soviet 
Third, Sherry Goedwip- 22.3. Union beat Bulgaria 3-1 (13. 
Little Britches . 7, 15-6, 7-15, 15-8) to remain 
• Lee Balatti - 21.5, first, on top of Group A of the 
Shena Falkner. 21.9, second, semi-finals with three wins 
Karen Johnson - ~.3, third, against no losses. 
John Travolta 
John Travolta 
"v~ ,?~,M'I~" . . '  • 
Mr,  Natural  
Bee Gees 
Tommy YOUR OHOIOE Live ln Austral ia 
• Soundtrack Nell Sedaka 
LP'S $2.99 
SEPTEMBER 26- 
ol tvk !'¢i  oo,oB=, 10 
MCA : CAPITOL 
Part Ill 
KC & The Sunshine Band 
• Stranger In Town - Bob 5eger 
~ LP 4.99- Tape 6.99 
Sleeper Catcher-  L. R. B. 
CBS 
Dreams Of A Chi ld- Burton Cumming 
LP 4.99- Tape 6.99 
Thick As Thieves-  Trooper 
LP 4.99. Tape 6.99 
/. 
* , , -  .., .~.~ ,~.  
20 Golden Greats .  Buddy Holly Bat Out Of Hel l -  Meatloat 
1 ' LP 4.99 - Tape 6.99 LP 4.99 - Tape 6.99 LP 4.99- Tape 6.99 
meets Tuesday : 
By Murdo Macdonald out. Playing times are 7 to * 
_ _ _ . • 10 :30  p .m.  Tuesday and • 
Ir.o Terrace uamninton Thursday at Thornhill Jr. ~ 
Club rel~rts that the fal! Secondary School and 
season hasulreadyattracted Sundays at Skeena Seeon- 
alarKeip-oapofeagerpeople dary School. 
who are fakin8 up the game This coming Tuesday will 
for the first thne. As a direct see the first general meeting . 
result of this welcome influx, and the major items on the 
i the club ~ili be embarking ' agenda will be the election of . ! 
shortly upon teaching clinics officers to run the club for 
designed, to accomm.odate theupeomlng season. ~,s 
the different ,evezs o, playerswnoarepmnningoo Eddie Money - Eddie Money Jo n PyraomoldTAlar~Po:rsons 
profldeucy. . playing badminton this LP 4.49 - Tape 6.99 
The dub can still ossily season are urged toattend 
handle at least another 40 and take part in  this ira- 
people, so anyone anxious to portant meeting which sets ~ i ' ' '  I 
combining fun and exer.cise the Lone of the club for the ~. 
is cordially invited to turn season. . ,. ~!L I 
II j . FOI l  PR IVATE USE OR BUSINES~ II ' ' 'k~ i 
I ...... AUTOVEST , 
| tM4vmplan, All monlN pats apply 1~ purm.nm," ,n_[ • 
; "~ EXAMPLES' ' : I 
• Based on 35 month tease ' ! ~4~115~*~ ", " "  :~ i  
" , I '1 I I / I 
11711 F 250 ptckuPlTI EconoIIM Vanl'T8 C t00 CRy i-m IIIm~glll~lp,.~gB~ ar ~'~..~k,.:~,~l 
I 9m., wr,,mml ,,=.-per mon'l .sL~.t".~: m~:  I Rod Stewart L Linda Ronstadt 
l i eu  end wice| i ,as ,  end prke l , ' - ' , ,  ~-  ~"" I Roll ing Stones 
I 1~,!79.¢ I st,9;s.a I ° ' " : " - - . .  - • , LP 4.99 - Tape 6.W LP 4.99- Tape 6.49 LP 4.99- Tape 6.49 
i """"°'"""' o,,,,,,o,,,,,.,. I 
, . , , , , , ,m 8 -  ,,8,,- ,,,, 0 .  co1,.,, l MANU 'AOTURERS OLEARANOE TAPES $3'95 I 
I ~ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION I 
I CA,t. LARWt' .AV' S - mCHA OS I 
| COLLECT 987-711 i | 
| ; BELMONT LEA$1tt@ LTD.  I 
I ' ,,  mEO lW " I 
| ' NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.04419A I I  
M, I I i I I ' J 
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-L ' :•/!/!: 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a growing sport ES[;, i Gymnastics i s  
PLA YDA Y R • ' ~'anada easily dominatetl the 15-year-old's disap- the sport to France for the make a big name for himself girl as she also lost her ~'..-m,,st~:~ at last month's painting result. World Championships. as a youngster with a lot of national title earlier in the 
" ! .7  
The junior A boys came up The jmdi,r t~ ~', . . . .  • ~° 
with a creditable per- Booth jr3 a close malt ~. :,~:~ 
formance, winning two lost uttl m the Kiti.'~~,, ~; 
matches and losing one. 
They downed Booth and Port team in the ~nly other ,,;;hh ~ 
Simpson A teams, but lost to they played. 
the Kitimat A squad, The next playday t~)~ "he 
The junior A girls broke Skeena teams will h I~;~ ~la squad, as they won four 
naiLhes and lost none.*~ney even on the days play, as coming Saturday in Pria~'~ 
kfeated the Kitimat junior they triumphed over Booth Ruperl, and all four .~,,,~.~s 
and C teams, as well as andPorl Simpson teams, bul will be making the tri~. 
Skeena Secondary School Prince Rupert's Booth B and iosl to li~e ~'. 
~t  four volleyball teams to C squads. Prince Rupert A '. 
Kltimst for a playday on the 
weekeod, those being the 
~tninr A and B Boys' and the 
A and B girls' teams, 
The best performance was 
umed in by the junior B 
(nn LUE GIU£ V0U 
IILL THE COMFORTS 
OF HOME... 
/: 
How you can  go  anywhere  and st i l l  have those  
comfor ts  o f  home.  Take  your  vacat ion  th is  year  
In one  of  our  fabu lous  recrea~tional veh ic les .  ~ ' -~ 
I ts  the  on ly  way  to  go!  
1978 FORD THUNDERBleO $7895 
V4, Automatic, Tilt Wheel, Crufse Control . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ..., . . . . . . .  
• :~:,,,a,,,zv~ua]th Games in 
:..,.~,,'~uo, taxiing five of six 
~*,0 ..~;; ~,iIur~d in individual 
ew:,.,~ ,n~ sweeping team 
~r., many ways, gym- 
a,';,tcs, included in the 
.... .',,: for the first time, was 
a oreeze Z0t Canadians even 
though the Australians and 
British offered some 
challenge. The level of 
per~,~rmance was very wide 
spread from the superb 
display of Victoria's Philip 
Delesalle down to the lone 
gymnast from Banglldesh 
whose vaults eould be 
duplicated by most athletie 
high school students. This 
was his first international 
competition and while he 
scored poorly he had full 
support from the crowd. 
The Canadians, however, 
were expected to dominate 
and the only surprise was the 
fact that Surrey's Karen 
Kelsall finished fourth and 
out of the medal running in 
individual events.• Fatigue 
and pressure played apart in 
1918 TRANS AM 
V4 Automatic, loaded, only 3,000 Kilometres 
Aside from Kelsall's 
personal performance, the 
games turned out to be a 
magnif icent confidence 
builder for Canadian 
gymnastics and also 
Provided the sport with its 
most extensive exposure 
ever in Canada via 
television. 
For the first time many 
Canadians realized that 
gymnastics inthis country is 
a sport worthy of notice. And 
instead of applauding 
Europeans and Russians on 
rings and bars, we bad a rare 
opportunity to applaud our 
own athletes. A cir- 
cumstance like this is all too 
rare in Canada, partieniarly 
in amateur sports. 
So the games had a very 
positive meaning for 
gymnastics. They marked 
the beginning of the end of 
the sport's minor stature and 
the start of its first steps into 
the world.wide scene as an 
up and coming nation. 
Which brings us to next 
month when Canada sends 
its best eam in the history of 
Unlike the Commonwealth 
Games, this time we're 
going to play with the "big 
kids", the Romanians, the 
Russians, the Japanese tc. 
Carol Anne Letheren, Vice 
President of the Canadian 
Gymnastics Federations, 
emphatically states: "we 
could plaeein the top eight at 
the World Championships." 
Putting that in prospec- 
tive, if the Canadians were to 
do the above, it would be an 
improvement in the neigh- 
bourhood of 1,000 percent. 
Of the II Canadians going 
to France, the one with the 
best chance of breaking into 
the nearly exclusive group of 
strong nations is Delesalle. 
He's only 21 years of ag e - 
yo~g for a male gymnast - 
but already he has gym 
people on the international 
scene talking in wonder. 
In Edmonton he left the 
15,000 onlookers gasping, 
particularly with a high bar 
dismount at the end of the 
competition. He looks at 
these World championships 
as his first opportunity to 
promise. 
No, he probably won't win 
a medal - that's down the 
road a piece - but he does 
want to make his mark. 
You have to understand 
that gymnastics islike figure 
skating. Judges deti~rmine 
the score and reputation 
counts whether judges like to 
admit that or not. And it's 
this reputation which 
Delesalle seeks. The other 
members of the Canadian 
team (Warren Long of 
Montreal, Jean Choquette of 
Montreal, Owes Waistrom of 
Vancouver, Nigel Rothwell 
of Windsor and Pierre Ciavel 
of Montreal) are behind 
Delesaile in terms of 
development, but any in- 
ternational experience is 
well worth acquiring. 
The picture on the 
women's ide is different. 
Kelsall rested for 10 days 
following . the Com- 
monwealth Games and it did 
her the world of good. Up 
until the games, 1978 had 
been one disappointment 
after another for the Surrey 
year 'to Elfl Schlegel of 
Toronto, who won the gold in 
Edmonton. 
• At recent trials .in 
Waterloo for the World 
Championships, Kelsall 
found her old form and won 
the meet handily with ?6.25 
points. Schlegei was second 
with 75.70 points and Sherry 
Hawse of C, ambrldge, On- 
tario was third. 
But unlike the men, there's 
not that much difference in  
talent on the women's team 
among Kelsail, Sehlegel, 
Hawco and Monies Goer- 
mann, who had a disap- 
pointing performance at 
Waterloo, but makes the, 
team regardless. 
When these girls enter an 
international meet, they 
usually have two battles to 
fight. First it's competition 
with other gymnasts, then 
it's competition• among 
themselves. 
Regardless, it should be 
very interesting to follow the 
championships in Franoe. 
Has Canada made it as a 
major gymnastics com- 
petitor on the world scene? 
We'll soon find out. 
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New stamps issued 
from an early 15th een- by Jean Morin of Mon. 
OTTAWA The tury painting, The ,real. 
Honuurable J. Giiles Madonna of the Printing in six-colour 
Lamunta~e, Postmaster Flowering Pea, by an lithography is by Ashwn- 
General, announced that anonymous master of the Pouer Limited of 
on October 20, Canada 
Post will issue its 1978 
Christmas COm- 
memorative stamps. 
Early Renaissance 
Cologne School. The 14- 
cent stamp is based on the 
late 15th century pain- 
sing, The Virgin and Child 
with Saint Anthony and 
Donor, by Hans Metaling 
T, ronlo. There will be 
111,000,000 12-cent, 
76,000,000 14-cem, and 
24,OOO,OOO 30-cem stamps 
printed. 
But  it was my idea  - C lark  
SHERBROOKE (CP) -- benefit'Quebecers more than be the only ones able to quebec homeowners would program of budget cuts. It 
Joe Clark accused the the average Canadian, benefit from the maximum be able to deduct all of tbeir would include a permanent 
federal Liberals on Monday because property taxes are deduction of property tax." mortgage interest under this $2-biilion deduction in 
of stealing the Progressive highest in this province, provision, Clark said. At personal income tax for 
Conservat ive  par ty ' s  Theproposalalmineludes current interest rates, the lowerand middle-income 
proposals for federal budget The party had set the max- a provision allowing for maximum applies to mot- earnera, tax credits to 
cuts. imuum deductible at $1,050 deduction of mortgage in- tgnges of about ~50,000. com.panies for.r .e~ear.ch and 
The recently announced rather than $750 or $800 for retest payments to a oevempment, muexatton of 
cuts are a purely cosmetic this reason, hesaid, adding: maximum of t.5,000 from These measures would be capital galns tax and a $5,000 
operation which would be "To te l l  the truth, income tax. part of a sweeping Con. investment credit for small 
dropped by the Liberals if Quebecers will practically The vast majority of servative government companies. 
election,they win next year's federal ___  
the Opposition w~t'r 
NI  CAR  G UA leader said. J[./V 
"We are presently u S. suggests intervention governed by a group of in-. TT  dividuals whose main i - 
terest is only their political • 
survival," he said. "This is 
so true that they are now MANAGUA (AP) - -  A Somoza and anti-Somoza of the bloody fighting in Cross, but official counts are 
trying to practise what they senior U.S. diplomat forces." Leon, Esteli, Chinandega unavailable. The bulk of the" 
have always denounced, that disclosed Monday that the In Managna, the govern- and Manaya.. deaths aPpeared to be on the 
is a policy of budgetary United States has urged meat said a national strike, Battle deaths in the side of the rebels, who are 
restrictions." President Anastasio Semc~a in its fifth week, appeared to country have been estimated battling Semoza's 7,500-man 
Kicking off' a campaign- to accept outside mediation be losing momentum. There in excess of 1,500 by the Red army and police force. 
style tour of Eastern Canada from Latin American court. 
were reportsthat7Opereent I F A L L e ' i t E C I ( ' U P  / which this week will take fries to break a deadlock in of businesses were open, a • him to Montreal, Halifax and Nicaragua's bloody crisis, marked change from the 85 
St. John's, Nfld., Clark told The diplomat, who asked per Cent closed when the 
Sherbrooke's Chambre de not to be identified, said the strike was called Aug. 24 by 
Commerce that.Ottawa was message was delivered to business lenders demanding I :$1 01L AND FILTER not serious in its approach, Somoza on Saturday by Somoza's resignation. Includes 
since, the reductions would President Carter's special Government radio stations 8 I |  
total only $150 million out of envoy, William Jorden. advised workers to demand 
a total budget of $47 billion. Jurden left immediately full back pay from striking |~ c~,~, , ,o ,  
Clark hammered on the for Panama, his former businessmen, saying the | , , ,  ,,o~,<t ~,,,~s~om 
theme of Liberal diplomatic post, after the government would support S.o¢.AOso,~,~ 
"duplicity," comparing the weekend session, but was the clemands, y ,om,~, , , sus~e,s ,o ,~ 
Ridl|lO~ Ind Heoler Hoses government's recent budget reported to be back Monday The government ordered • e,,,yc~moono ~ ~  
cuts to the Introduction of to discuss the matter fur- schools and businesses to co,,~,o~s ~ ~ i  
thor, the source said. open Monday. The order ,u~e~t0 . - "lp=~=[~:. "~1 
• A]IFlu,dLev01S . ~ ~ p . ~ C l l  1975 after Prime Minister The latest outbreak of included private as well as krCl01mmFdter . .~  ~ ~ l ~ a ~ " ~  
J~  LuUr~¢oto Hoodlalcllon¢ihmges i l ~  ~mO 
Test Coolant fo~ TO mperat ore ~*~ e"" ~ IO0 
ptole¢llon Tr - ' l  ' 
Ah I,gM$ a~d S~gnOIS . . . . .  --", |~-I | 
wage and price controls in 
paintings from the "'The Madonna and Trudeau ran his campaign Nicaragua's bloody fighting public schools but it ap- 
collection of the National of the Flemish School Child has been a favorite denouncing timm. was quelled Friday by peared many private Roman 
Gallery of Canada were Illustration for the 30-toni subject of painters down "We are the only source of Semoza's national guard. It Catholic schools ignored It. 
chosen to illustrate the stamp is taken from the the centuries," said Mr. ideasfor the Liberal govern- began Sept. 9, and was led by Classes were last held 
three stamps in this centre portion of a 14th Lamontagne in making ment," Clark said. "The the300-to400-memberleftist Sept. 13 before a double , 
year 's  Christmas eries, century triptych, The the announcemem, prime minister and his Sand in i s ta  Nat iona l  national holiday, extended PassengerCa,$anclLq)htTr,¢xs EXPIRES OCT. 141h 
Only the focal point of the Virgin and Child with cabinet colleagues .think. Liberation Front• The by the government because i 
paintings, mother and Saints, the Annunciation, "'No other subject there is only one way to Sandinistas want to end the 
,,.%o.~**. , ., .  % , . ,  ,%, ,%% % % %%%% * •%%*:*;%%  %•.:%% ,~*;q;% ,, • ,*;•;*;.• **;,*;% %%*;• .*.•;% •.** *. •. e. *. % *. *.o. %*.*o%~o**•o % %%% %%, ,  • ,  • • * • * * *.*.•.•.,.* infant, appears on the the Nativity and the captures so well the spirit govern--to spend, spend and 41;year authoritarian rule of . . . . .  .:...,.-.-.'.'... . .. ..............~.....~..~........~.~.....:.:...........:.~.~...:...;~;.;.....~...~.~.......~.~...~..................~:..;...........;.... 
stamm Crucifixion, by Jacopo Di .f reverence and j.y we spend some more." the Somoza family ~ ~ ~ 
~" Clone. experience anew each Last spring, he said, 0pposition leaders and the : ~ I~- f f i - - -  rm~-  - ~ - ~ ~  
The dlustratmn of the ' ". , Layout and typugraphy year as we celebrate the Finance Minister Jean Roman Catholic church i   mMi .W I%II. III SS 
12-cent stamp ts taxen for the three stamps are birth of t he infant Jesus." Chretien had denounced asked Somoza to accept i'. i I ~ J a  1 !~ w w mw.~- - ,m-  . . . . . .  
Conservative proposals for mediation by Mexico, ~i ~!~ ~ MAt  P - , , . I , , . J  | . . . . .  
Colombia nd the Domtmcan ', " 
po 'n - i  t =. a. oo o . . . .  " '0  "m"  '" .m He made his • said budget cuts were only a • brief pause in its over-all :: B.. Te l  Direotory, 
policy of redistributing P ' . . i i i r~ ,W~11 AURORAANIMAL HOSPITAL - 635.2040 
OTTAWA (CP) --  War He said the minister must osid in a decision released by wealth in Canada. which opposition teaaers : , .~ ' . .~ :  ---  
amputee Gordon Kidney review the case. the veterans organization The Conservatives' main said they will not accept. ! : ' q ~  DIAL.AN'ORDER 632.35a3 
died last Friday, the day he Kidney, father of two, that "the present level of economic policy would be to . i l "~  "r=oDACE VETERINARY CENTRE 635-3300 
received word that the lived in Ottawa. He lost his. attendance is adequate and favor the expansion of the The meeting prompted 
Canadian pension corn- left leg above the imee and commensurate with the private sector in order to speculatmn that Jorde :i " . - - .  , 
carried a message trom mission did not consider his all the toes of his fight foot veterans's need for at- create more wealth for ' : : ] [~  IA  7M~A SKOGLUND HOTSPRINGS - 7911-22Zl 
ailments qualified him for and suffered nerve deafness tendance." . Canada. Budgetary Carter 'suggesting . that.  : i I[ l l[ J '  ~ / Ib~-  " • 
Somoza resign • IF ~ ~ , additional financial he lp . . ,  during thewar. Since than he .Chadderton quotm in a restrictions would continue ' ' " " ! i • . Okl S PLACE - 7911.2231 
The 59-year-old Second developed a chronic heart 'statement from testimony ot until there is "a new balance The U.S. source said on y i: • • ~ / 
World War.veteran was condition. Dr.D.J. Hilborn on behalf of between the public and that Jorden discussed "U S ,' I I~ , ,P .~A~I  • " "  ': I I _~- I l kd l r  • PETS BEAUTIFUL 6359251 
buried Monday as a veterans He received a $745-a- Kidney before the corn- private sectors," he added, concern over the situation, :: L . . l~p lk&/ ,  ~ " " 
uganizatlon called for. a month disability pension, a mission, The doctor said 
. . . . . . . . .  entirely in French and drew. United. Stat.es expecied to ' ,  .~ ....... AL I~ r:d J.-i  ?;toroNe imonth courtesy of THE {~ review of his ease uy ~41-am~D.th a t tend~ l f~d~onldd ieatanyt ime.  Clark gave his speech U.S. policy and what the i: : ~-~' -  ~ I ~ .-.: 
V~anlJ.~,Affairs Minister ull°w.mi,'~'~_6!~,he)p,~,hl~_L~m~e'?~'~;~ny view, skis man id loud laughter several times comeoutotttmurgnnization .: • • ir'v~, M i r th |  ~A, ,V  oF . tAra  .~ 
. . . . .  ares"' t"" ~ • .v  - - ,~w • , . ,m, , . . .  ~ , . , -  ii~.i: ~ MacDonald. " care ox mmse, anu m,, nora . " us he made fun of his own Otpoliticai,AmerlCananalystsm s id he *:::i:'": 'i i ~ ' ~ . ~ i  ~.  ~a, m i ".::: 
(:hire Roy, office nnda$100-amenthexception Pu eer~p~onyen~lk. y Th~e:~calnly efforts io ntaster the 
mmager of the national incapacity allowance. ' .  U S. feels it is essential to ":: If you~wish your Business Phone ~ M ~  M~wJM~" i [  ;i;i, 
He an-tied to the Canadian point in mentioning exercise language. 
bureau of The War ~unsn~5:5~l;l~r~e~insne fl°; ~i~ °a~ddr~l;elat~?g a°Snth~:tratrn" week to allow the deduction 
Aal0UtationsofCansda, sald • He said his proposal ast have outside mediation in !:i . . . . .  " * ' - ' " - .  -- n=l l l lmmn- l ; l l  i ;"! order to stop and then ::: IlSVeo tor  your  customers please Call ~ F ~  ~ F  I I  ~::: 
fa • Matement that Kidney ~ ":" ~ because diovascular ,,system is life- of municipal property taxes reverse what was described :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
telephoned twice Friday aUenoance mtowea ,h.~tenin,,~ from federal income tax will as -the polarization o f  
• bout the commission his wife needed help to take . . . .  ~" 
r e ~  before he care of him. She had qult her Kidney told the com- FILTER QUEEN 
Mr. l~ey  was a very, job a year before to look mission he had to stop 
very i l l  imm," said Faye alter him. working last year because of Sales and Sorties i i l k  Employment and Ernploiet ., 
/Ave]], U i l tant  director of His application was his condition. Hisdector had AIR PURIFIER,AND CLEANER ' B 'q  'r Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 
the harmu, rejectedandhe appealed. On advised him not to wear his 
H,C. Chaddacton, national . Friday he received word that artificial leg. Power nozzle & accessories Canada Centre d'Emploi 
director of the association, the appeal was rejected. If it A.O. Solomon, chairman r IOW available Employment Centre duCanada , 
usid it elm be assumed that had been accepted he could of the pension commission, " 
news of the commission have received up to $170 said he could not comment CALL ' l F i l e  
dedlien"basteaedthedeath more amonth, on the case until he had [ [ IMF011TMff NOTIOE - - - -  Ualmlrtv-m=n."eeu"'nv""" 
~thkunforttmateveteran." The commission reviewers studied the file. , 635-611 7 : INSURANO| CLAIMANTS 
Ontario's industry minister For  F ree  I lomo Demonst ra t ion  During the current Interruption of postal services, special procedures are in 
' effect for the dlstrlbeUon of unemployment Insurance cheques and #he collect Ion of 
dies of apparent heart attack 
• Unemployme'nt Insurance claimants living In the communities listed below will 
,I'ORONTO (CP) - -  John assist developing nations also a proviso designed to A ~ t h e  Rhodas, Ontario's minister with balance-of-payment keep the funds from going to pick up their unemployment Insurance cheques and deposit their report cards at ' ; the locations on the dates Indicated. Unemployment insurance enquiries for all of 
e~ Ledum'y and tourism, died problems, countries that harbor in- the areas listed are to be directed to the Canada Employment Centre, 4630 Lazelle 
M,  day orb  heart attack Total cost of the loon pro- tem ational terrorists. HONDAS Avenue, Terra ce, B.C. Teh 635-7134. 
while on n trade mission to gram, to be administered by The balanced-budget 
Iran, a spokesman in the the International Monetary amendment was added last 
allies of Premier William Fund, is $10.7 billion. Of that July during Senate floor ' I L~.~t~ Cemmoni~ Postal Code Location Times.Dates Effective 
Davis announced, amount, the United States debate and retained by a r e  
'The spokesman said and other industrial nations House-Senat.e conferees who H ~ I ~ •  Terrace and All VgG 4630 Lazelle Ave 8:30 AM • 4:30 PM Wed 27 Sep 78 
Blmcles died around 2 p.m. are putting up half and hammered out the com- Thornhlll Terrace Men-Fr l  
EDT a f t .  complaining that membersofthe womise version. ~ l~- ,m,~~ ~ , , M ~  
he had not felt well for the Organization of Petroleum It calls for a balanced Greenville VOJ lX0 Band Office 9:00 AM • 10:00 AM Tue 3 Oct 78 
' Tuesdays few days while on a Expor t ing  Count r ies  budget startingwith the 1981 • 
v(llys while on a visit to (OPEC) the other half. fiscal year, which begins d~h~, , ,~ '~Jk j~ J~BI I r~mr~ Canyon City VOJ 1A0 Band Office 10:30 AM 111:00 AM Toe3 Oct 78 
Tuesdays 
~to ~r t  h • The money would be used Oct. 1. 1980. 
er details were to help developing nations Nass Camp VOJ 3J0 Twinrlver Office ~1:30 AM • t:00 PM Toe 3 Oct 78 
! available because of a news offset the drain on their Alteugh the amendment is Tuesdays 
blackout in Iran, the currencies caused by the not binding on Congress, q)okell~lm said.. . spiraling price of imported Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr., Ind- Alyansh VOJ lA0 Band Office Tuesdaysl:30 PM • 3:00 PM Tue 3 Oct 78 
L~ with internatioua| leans oil. ' Vs., its sponsor, said: "it Tes t  d r ive  a Hondatoday at Stewart Vet ,W0 Municipal 3:00 PM • 5:00 PM Thor5 Oct 78 
to developing nations. None of the funds could be will be on the record and it Office Thursdays 
Senators passed the u~edto assist Uganda under will be of tremendous ~ TERRACE HONDASALES 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
overall bill on a voice vote, the legislation. And there is significance." 49!2 Hwy. 16 Fridays 
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The bill would set a $i.9- VERTISEMENT for future reference. Following these procedures will make a 
billion U,S. contribution ALL LIFTS toward a. special in- Child 12andUnder S4.00 maim contribution to orderly cheque distribution. 
tin'national loan program to Adult S.00 • Half Day (Weekdays Only ) 6.00 - You MUST present your social Insurance card PLUS one other I lem of personal 
. _ _ _ _   eSch... 
LULtt ut ROPE TOW Day Night . People picking up cheques for claimants on sickness or maternity benefit 
• w Child 12and Under $2.00 $1.00 MUSThave a letter of authorization signed and dated by the claimant. The letter winners  Mbl l  4.00 3.00 MUST include the claimants SIN number. The person picking up the cheque must 
SEASON RATES have personal identification. 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Adult (Single) $130.00 Grand prize winners of Student (13to 18) 100.00 .For claimants residing in postal code area VeG (Terrace.Thornhlll), the day 
$109,000 each in the Western Child (12and Under) ' 55.00 they may pick up their cheque is determined by the last digit of their social In. 
]~reu  Lottery for Sept. 13 Mini RnpeAII Ages ' Free surance number. 
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~;~i ~ . . . .  St,t:Ving dishes, and phil- eoiffkh,nce to bt)tli novk'e h.)k the ma,iy ;|dva.t;iges 
t(,rs .ft(,n d6n't ~et the at-  and ~cmr,m,t.. . 
tenti0n they d,,s,,rvt,.G,mr- I I I I I I I I I I I O I O O I O t ,  J 
'~:i: ~' ph' di.c' with't]u,ir ,'yes as 
~' well as with tlmir taste, CHANNEL ~ "  ' ~"~ ~s'~ "~"~ 
,~: ~ '~ '~ I)uds. yet many a kifcl,e|| 
° ' cahinet (dh'rs nothing but ~\  \.t\ \, • 
*. 'i' '~i~?~ ~I a h'w ph;ttc,rs arid mis- . . . 
- m:flt'li;'d h.wls. 
era lillh' whi,,sey when 
.- ~ ..~ VO|| choose; not (,w,rvlhing • . "'. • 
:~, , ~- '~  ~ i,;,s ,,, ~,,. ,, s,.r~,,!,.., ,,;,.!~- 
.~..,. ~ ~ ;~ , ,,..n~k., ~ ,,.~ o " ' "  ' a,d-lre,, tn,v. I).,,hh' (,,w A~VE2.S~E:: , '  ' . 
~':" . . . .  :~'~' ~ '  ~ ~ ~'~? { . :i.: '.'.:: ,.,,,,k -,,,,,~ : s,.r,',, i,i,','A 
c . , , '  i ,  :~ variety . f  ira- ~ OFFIOIAtBLOOK BHOS.ASSOOIATEOI tAL  I~HS • 
"';-.~ ..: ,~ '~"~ ~'  ~r : ,  "~ ~:~ i ..,.~i,,ative and ~'fllracli,'e , KITIMA'I' • 
,.,,, , ,-, - '~ ,  ,~,,.~:.~:;:~, ....... ,,,..:.... shap,.s. ~ A-12  V is ta  V i l lp ' (% $14,500 • 
.. , I1akin~ dishes are ,,mhl- • 93 Part,"A~,-~P.,O0 ' • 
.,~../ , .... ............. , ', ¢ ' poro,,s ten'ra uotta ,mlh'rv. ; 83 Swalk . ~-  $42,5.00 ."  
- '~ : ~'~ ' )~;~ ,ill. -. :.~ ~ ill lid(led e.'tsserl)h.s i)aillt - '~  
,"~:~ ' ',~ ,..*'. ,~ i .~ ,~ edwiIl, their liken,'sses or -•  C .7¥ is taV i l l a~e-$10,500  ; i  
;'~' '*~' "l':"~x"~' ' I ~ '  actu'"lly";hal'edlikeaca"l" ~ 1727 Gyr fa lcon  (MLS)  • 
: . .  , ' , , ,  .... ,,t ,I,,,,.,.,. ,,,. i,,,,,,.n,,,~ ,si,,,r,,- - $30 ,500 , 
::'~ ~ ; r / .£  , ' ,¢., ' ,~, ~..a~¢:::i::' :.. '~,, -,:. ,, ,,,,,~,,r,,,,,,, t ,',.,,,,. ,,,,' i 58 C l i f ford-  $58,000 
%~ ~ lili~l/~ ': ,11 ' ' I I' Imn:m.'i splits e:m I,. enj-v- ;::' ' • 30 Gander  - $30 ,000 • i 
! ....... ~:,~: . , - - , , ,~ . , - , . - . :  ..... ,,..,,,,,,.,, ,u.,,,,.s. " , O~ ~i~,; -~:'~ lw_~"~ .:,~, ....... 95 St ik ine  - $40 ,000 
..~.~-,' ~ ,.~.z. ..... Tht, ,.o.d is lighlh('.'~rt- | o!  '~'. :~- ' ; - : , ' ; :~ '~; '~ '~." '~ '~:  ¢,(l:WIlal~'(lllsl,(,i.~What's 1 31/~ Acres  on  L ake lse  Lake : 
,I:~.,~,....I ~ = ~ ~ ; (  i,,si,l,,~ I),, th,..,,,,,,,. ,,.,,,, • 87  Cur r ie  - $70,000 . . . .  
• :: :t:~.~.-~.¢"z~ ~. :  willn IIw Willt' %'oll serve. A 
' ~:.'i': ~t:~":-..=....!~.~: ... .:  ..... . ::.:~ ~:: !i ~ de]if'at,' ,,'hih" ,'eili,n,..l' is Why not  ca l l  us today  ' 
• ; . . .~'  i. !h ~.,,,~ . ..:;:.:, :;~! ! : : :  :,; l'eh'll n~h', . (Ir.lwd over a . ' . I I I  , . : ~: : .~ r ,I,.li~ht,,,I ,lr:' I,,,t 'ruit,'... ; for  your  free appra ise l  : 
' . ' :I; i, ,I,,,'t*'d ,,.~;il,. , , . i , , , .  i.~,,i.lt " • "  . . . . . . .  ,, ,, i 
- ' ~ ~-' :~ ";;/" Wed, l i , ,g  Veil. a pleasant.  • Douglas Channel .Port ' ,,ll.p,,,.i,,,~,. ,, ,.,,,.,.,. i , ,,.h,,t orms : , 
Although tho walloovorings and panel Iroatmont aro rominisoonl of our grandmother'o,,Thingingtime, thOofolfootyou,, andiS top,,,p,,~,.~,,,, ,,,~.,..v,,,,,~l,,~.d,., p.W,.aall- @ WO Offor Servnoos m 
ono ot sophistication in a toonagor'o room today. These Sunworthy wallcovorings, : ai,,,., v,.is i~ ,, Li,,J,..,,,,,,,- APPRAISALS-PROPERTY NANA6ENENT 
P 
"Happy Thoughts" from lho SunvinylOOIIoctiO'n, aro propasted, sorubbablo and dry strippablo. ~h.h. ,h.~,.,,t,. , ,,,~ ,I,.:. h,,t • LOT SALES - DEVELOPMENT ' . ,,,I :fl all p, eke,'v, the kh,d : : 
of wi,,e .v.,, ca,, serve with ' OANADA WIDE REFERRAL  SERVlOE 
. . . . .  • ..;...,.NORTGAGES&R..II~A!~~;:~.~,;,. O • . . .  . 
~.  "-'. :::: '.~::':-' ": ..::"=',', ' ........ ' . . . .  ~tr~mell I ,":;;;'~="" v..~..,.,.~~ ( ~ ~,. .~! T.h!;~ widl-oonstrucled .home o f :  (:,,.,;,,i,,g bathr, T ~/! ;i" "'-t,i~h t." ~i~i:t'o'p ,,f the tiles 
U~'ui'ual deiil~n " L " ; " -  " "IW ,tu'.de easv I,v'buvitiil'a Lqii. i,,t.=il,t::ihl ~, vithm,t..ex- O We rt,.Number:~ave i~  h~dei/'.~ 
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" and shrubs, and includes 2 firoplacos It will I,elp you t.  reauh 
and 6 bedrooms among its spooJal " 
featiures. Each floor consisting of 
1332 sq. ft. lends itself to family living, 
the home is located olDeR to sohools on 
a 70' x 132' lot and is listed at $73r900. 
Rail Muriol at Park Avenue Realty 
for moro information. 
I W iGHTN_A.N_./t SNnT. 
I PARK AVENUE REALTY LTD. 635-4971 I* 
4619 PARK AVENUE, TERRACE, B,C, V86 IV§ 
. "] ~,,::,-, ' .. ": , " . ,~ ~ '~ '~ i cs-,jM~m~ ;~ ,~ ~ - -~" ' ; , ; : ,~ .~, i ~*'~ ' 
3 bedroom bungalow on 
Weber Street. Close .to 
Schools, hospital and 
downtown. Has paved 
driveway, carport, natural 
gas furnace, fireplace and 
Good starter borne tor 
young family. Two 
bedrooms on the main 
floor, large kitchen, dining 
area, and living room. 
Located in centre of town 
Revenue Property. Duplex 
in good location on ~/2 acre 
of land, 3 bedrooms on each 
side, electric heat. Livo in 
one unit and lot the rental 
income paY off the 
property. $49,500. For an 
appointment to viow call 
Over 1500 sq. ft. attractive 
3 bedroom home. Many 
extra features such as 
sauna, bar, rec room, 
heated pool, fireplace, 
natural gas. located on 
other nice features. Call Davis. Asking $;5,000, Call close to schools and Horst or Christel. 
Frank. shopping. Asking S3S,000. Horst or Christel for more 
Call Hurst or Christel for "~ '~ i  information" 
~ ~ . : ~  more details, w* *~" • ~ *~ ~ i 
"- 3.7  KOFOED DR. . , , , . _ "  " 4826 LOEN AVE. $45,000 ~a~¢~.. ~..~ 
: Immediate occupancy In 2 acres, Close to town, with = ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~  . . . .  : 
: three bedroom residence. 3 bdrm, home. Main floor i ~ ~'f:!!~!, ~i! 
Full basement, large rear plus`extra in full basement, • ;pocious bungalow, 1000 Well kept 3 bedroom, full 
patio, treed grounds, Two stone fireplaces, two III sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms, basement home. Features Rural setting. 5 acres| 
garden area. OII furnace, bathrooms, main fl. car. • carpets, economic natural 2 fireplaces, built-in dish- within 10 minutes drive to m 
, large IIv, rm. & dining petted, separate dining = gas heating and full _ _ _ _  washer. Nicely land. town. Has 6 bedroom, two| 
area. Excellent central area• Rec rm. plus" a t .•  basement. Located ¢loseto Executive, house . in scaped, located on bench levelhome. Two fireplaces, l
~~. ;.,i~i~ area, lathed single garage. • centre of town. Asking lust blocks away from 
Owner will consider offers. • price only $30,000. For Thornhiilarea. Situatedon school. Asking $$9,900. carport, etc. Priced in mid II 
2303 S. KALUM ST. $28,000 • more details call Horst or large 85x42S' lot, tully sixties. Call Frank. 
HWY. 16 - 133 ACRES • beautiful natural rock view this property. - 
full ~:oncrete fdn., kitchen Asking $45,000.35 miles east, fronts on Skeena River, • veneer on front entrance, 2 ~.~:.~::11 
and nook, laundry hookups, with land on both sides of the hwy., two creeks, lots of • electric heat, in good area trees. : fireplaces, 3 bedrooms and completely finsihed in-law . , 
on $9'x120' lot. Worth suite. Call Horst or 
looking at for moderate • ' • 
price. HWY. 16 ACREAGES , : Christel for viewing. 
33 Miles from Terrace.S35,000 Over 30 acres fronts on • unoes~rw~,,.,: . . . . . . . . . .  • 
NEAR NEW$4S,500 iSkeena River. Excellent site for campsite or private • wordl Over 2200 sq. ft. on A large lot with garden 
' Two bedroom home in Ilving,conslderablelandcleared. Also ST ac0"es nearby. • one floor, 75x200 ft. lot. area and established trees 
i ~ ;~ quiet, close to town Lots of irees. Hwy, 16 frontage ,$3,%000 : Very large /amily room Priced to sell quickly, is the seffing for this 3 
~ , ~  and family living at its TALK TO US ABOUT 12'x60' mobile home with bedroom 1034 sq, ft. home. 
;i.;z:: location. Full basement ' • finest. SchooIs trom I to 10 YOUR REAL ESTATE attached building. Fireplace in living room 
~i  . . . .  ~ ideal for exlra bedrooms, : ., ~m ~ rumpusarea, etc. Carpoted LAKELSE LAKE : acroes the street. Asking NEEDS. Established on servlced lot and a se¢ond one is located 
wtthexreptton of bathroom . East side. Situated on 1st Avenue near Oil's with 100 : $40,000 and open to offers, on Copperslde. Good in- in partially finished lull 
• ~" ~ • • ,m.mm,~, -'1 and kitchen. Large 12x20 feet lake frontage. 1v~ storey residence, large ?0x40 Call Kelly or Muriel for this veslment for rental unit. basement. Home is listed 
very attractive property. Call Frank. at S53,500. Call Kelly. . 
!~  living room with adjacent storage building, single car garage.; Creek running 
i 10xl0dining room. Natural throOgh. Lots of potential for development. Asking : 
gas heat. $52.000. i[,~:~ t ' : 
.a A.R'. Le Page Limited Coast ~ Coast Real Estate Serviee t i 
63- I~  . . . i~3  A 1 Jim OuffY 635-6.8 Bob Nipmee,ter 631i-2_8.32 1- . "  vat  Iw .n  Stan Parker 635-4031 Helen G;16ilr-f-t~-i-~ ! 
AFTER OFilCE.HOURS 
HORST 60DLINSKI - 635-5397 KELLY SQUIRES - 635-7616 
FRANK SKIRNORE - 636-5691 . CHRIsTEL GODLINSKI -, 635-5397 
MURiEL NEALE- 635-2944 
: 4611 LIKELSE AVE. Harry Smith 635-2826 636-3609 nn 
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 ere Women Can 
 et Decent Men 
By Abigail Van Buren 
linJ ~ C~IC~O r¢i~olleN Y News Synd. I~. 
i i  / "  
i' .! ~ dMle woman meet men? I'm not frantically searching for a 
i; be|bend-or  evens  "meaningful relationship"-but I 
Idn*t be adverse to it either. 
don't want a man who*s interested only in a one-night 
and, but it would be nice to connect with a guy who shares 
!~.#te of interests and could brighten up m'y dull, boring my 
• (l'm a 9-to-5 office worker.) Any ideas? 
"~ ROBIN 
i! i-, " '  DEAR ROBIN: ! received no lesl thin 100 letters rids 
i . ~INMk 11~8~ the IIune question, so 111 kill 100 "Rohhls" with 
i ~::.:  ItU~.ud proffer the foUowb~. 
~:~,~:s ho ~ way to meet detent men iJ through one'e work, 
" i "~d l  , the mdn,tresm orUIe. ,~ ~rJe•dJ oud interestI-OUt . hoacti 
no m=ttor how lonely ou ire, nvoid those lonely 
i~l ~ iliila, ehqlleI i 8nd the phony computer dati~l services. 
,.1' : i '  '~A Ik l  wbe's in poUtks can  msic m-,,y new and 
l•tereet iq &foRds while g•therlell nunes for • potlt.Jon, 
reldstering voters, or working •n I campalgu. ' 
Don't overlook Idldt ednenUon i lu les  In the evcnlng- 
particularly subjects that •ppeaf to  men. IScubl diving, 
aeronautics, auto methanics, eaflinl.I You may find that 
you're the only womu in • th i s  of 30 men. IWhoopoellll!) 
Sports offer opportoaftJos galore. If you're not keen oa 
outdoor sports, try Indoor sports. How about pool or 
hlUla~o? If you live in I ~inglc• apartment with • pool 
table, pick up the cuc. IHal) If you don't five in a iIn|la8 
aport•cat, viMt • friend who dooI. Men hoz~ around good 
pool plzyeri. (They eve• hang •round poor unei so they cun 
teach them. Either way, you can't Io~J 
And lair but not Ic-,,t-trmvel. Consider one of tho~ 
affordable group tours. Get out und see the world, and the 
world will see YOU! 
Above Ill, don't play |ames,  If you find zomeone ttr~- 
rive, don't worry about who m"lkes the first move. it's a 
whole new world out there. Help youreelL 
DEAR ABBY: I know that most small boys have a natural 
aversion to soap and water, but at what age is a boy 
supposed to start keeping himself reaso•ahly clean? 
I have a son, 13, and you wouldn't believe how he detests 
soap and water. And to top it Off, he doesn't eve's want to 
wear socks. The answer I get is, "None of the guys wear 
socks anymore, mom!" 
When he comes home from school grimy and sweaty, and I 
tell him to shower before supper, he tells me he had a 
shower in gym, so he doesn't have to shower at home. And 
he climb• into bed at night, exhausted, with dirty hair and 
filthy feet. You •hould see the bed sheets*. You would think 
he had been working in the coal mines. And he sleeps until 
the last minute in the morning, so he*s too rushed to •hewer 
then. Please, Abby, how can I clean up this kid? I don't know 
how much longer I can take it. 
ROCKY MouNTAIN NEWS FAN 
DEAR FAN: ClcJmliness |bo l~ not be optional, it should 
be madatery,  und if your ion, i t  qe  13, does not keep 
hJmnell reaconsbly don ,  offer to give a bath. And when you 
stact undreisbzg h h,,. I'll bet be movell 
, CONFIDENTIAL TO "LOVES LOVING": Those who 
love deeply •ever grow old; they may die of old I~ ,  but 
they die young, 
• ! 
Are your problems too heavy to hostile alone? Let Abby 
help you. For i pares•d, unpubUshed reply, write: Abby: 
Ba  69700, Lm Augeleo, C~HI, 9~M9. Endoee s l~p~,  
self4ddreiNd envelope. ,
i "Ml~atkind of day w i l l  
::today be? To find out 
' 'what the stars say, read 
: the:' forecast given for 
your birth sign. 
~.. (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
:" ~ With the cobwebs swept 
; away, you ore ready to un- 
• ~i ~. derlake some new projects 
!. that will add to your natural 
?~ :, zest for living. 
i~  (Apr. 21 to May 2i) 
?~. It'g late but not too late to 
'~:~ remember a, special date 
!~;~ounneeted with "a friehd with 
:: '~wlMm ":tim have , gradlzally ' 
}.: been rMix~! over the years. 
(May ~ to June 21) 
,~ Begin the week with en- 
i( thmlam~ and exlxa alertness 
~!. io pick up all the good 
~:,:.vtlntimm that are coming 
~'~" your•By way.surpriseReactiOnSyou, by others 
CANCER ~Z,~ 
:., (June ~ to July 23) ~r '~-~ 
The stars are favorable, and 
":?i yoo khould have some 
p i I l~t  experiences without 
t l  rmpomibility of seeking 
~ ~ out. Don't hibernate, 
however. Get out and be seen. 
... .  11dngs Mart off slowly in the 
"~i !:moml~, but the pace will 
H o r o s c o p e  
Frances Drake 
quicken, and you will be en- 
Joying a productive spurt, 
(Aug. 24 to Sept~ 23) 
Don't try to interfere in a 
dispute outside the immediate 
family even though the par- 
ticlpants appear to want to 
involve you. Stay clear! 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 
You would like' to feel blue, 
but you are thrown into 
contact with a person who 
cheers you up considerably. 
Moodiness ean return unless 
you keep busy. 
sco ,m m,e  
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
Romantic interests require 
attention, especially ff theT 
have been left to stew in their 
own juices. Revival of interest 
is indicated. 
sAGrrrARius ~y  
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
A letter figures in the day's 
excitement. If one is not 
received, perhaps it is one you 
should write. 
CAPRICORN . I~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Being alone today is not 
particularly to your taste. 
However, a little introspection 
can benefit your feeling about 
yourself. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
A liKle~'~pute with mate or 
close relation can blow up out 
of propei'tion unless you keep 
your head. 
(Feb. 20 to.Mar. 20) 
You are  offended by 
something someone said, but 
try to see ff the remark was 
intended the way you took it. 
Misinterpretation can be the 
culprit. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
roundly talented, extremely 
amb!tlous and .your~:~en'; 
thuslasm for life arid all that it 
has to offer never dims.. You 
are artistic by nature and 
have a special affinity for 
music; Could also excel at 
designing, sculpture or in- 
terior decorating. Somewhat 
paradoxically in the eir- 
cumstances, you are also very 
good at finances; are thrifty, 
practical and can handle 
mo~ey and properUes 
carefu|ly, even with l ittle 
training. You are extremely 
sympathetic to the un- 
derprivileged and will fight 
'unceasingly to help them. 
Blrthdate of: Phil Rlzzuto, 
baseball player, TV sport- 
scaster. 
' ~197S King Features Syndicate. In¢, 
t 
.{ 
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"Close tile account? You mean you want to draw 
out the whole 90 cent='~' 
>. 
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regiment requisites CItYI~NglUIP 9-25" 
queen L~,R EIT,OiNIB I NIE I i/Nebraska L l H J W P J W G M H l M B M J l H J L - 
=Vessel's I~t~_~RiE;'M;OiN,, ~ ' city I 
curved i F~; .A 'N~. J IT  UN~_ I I I  ' 44 River in M N L C C G B OG i H J T C G P N H 0 
. , plank IGIRI_A_Is ~l~IO, R ~  Asia Saturday's O3~tequip -- DO DIETETIC FOODS FULLY 
~8 Chemical ~ : .  E~IiII~IT ~0~ 45 Actress: FILL OUR ORDINARY CULINARY TASTE~? 
3i Gudrun's ~ O / i R ' : l l ~  46 ldi -- The Crypt~ is a simple suhatituUon clpiter in wkidt ea~ 
husband t ~ | ~ @ ~ l  50 Bengal letter used stands for ass .tier. H you thhik that X equals'O, It 
33 Sob (Scot.) I-AI~TEIE~v," t [L I -R[  I [i ~] native will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short wor~, 
35 barge book I~ IE IN IP l lK - [~ IY - I  51 Attempt and words using an apostrophe am give you dues to lo¢,tin~ 
36 Small brooks 9-25 58 Expire vowels. Solution is aecemld l~ by trim and error. 
38 Moccasin Answer to Saturday'a puzzle. 53 Choose .. O 19"/8 Kln~ Features Syndicate, Inc. 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN By SCan Lee and John Romita 
' 
CA TFISH 
.',{ 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
 .oor  A 
)~ERy r=w::~io'nmc~ 
• 1 the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
L C . ,you ,To I 
B.C. 
THeY C;~N~ 
By Johnny Hart  
TPe_. ~ . . I I .~ 'v~=~ IN ~ tcx :~ ]~<e_.~ vve~K~/  
, - . . - ,  ' . . . .  l^aO. ' . .  , ,  . . 
" 
.= ,  .,I , :o - 
DOONESBURY ' By Garry Trudeau 
COACg ttUf:D l~  ~f l l  ~e HA.~N'T ~'TOPPF-.D R]H6- I I F#VD OV~, O~ACM? e~e 7~ svn~ muv r-,~, e r r  , \ '  ~ .  
IN~ ~IAK'E THE EJIRLy E~I- I ON~Y O~e a~S/tC-~ U~ N/~ YOU ~A~I~.ZZ.  • 
~ mr n~ ~n~'rs / I/ovo~A.eovrff, ANo /~ ~/ b'~Zcr PA~v~ / I ~ \ 
;/"" : " f ~  " ~ ., " ,. 
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'KA.LU'M TIRE  SERVlG'E LTD,. 
|' 4808 HIGHWAY 16,WEST 636-4902 TERRAGE i,, : ~~_, 
'l" 
I 
John Reneerkens, company secretary anti store manager, starTea m ]ne 
tire business in 1955. He has been in Terrace managing Kalum Tire for 
nine years. John is married and has one son. 
PREWINTE.R TIRE. SPECI'ALS" 
. -  
. -  
._ -  
. -  
--2 
ii 
• g l 
' i !  E ./MI TE .. 
CNANGEOVER J 
G0oclyearTiempo: That's only a small portion of the 
~leeflBISgc~ndioaul aotuai..stock! We have lots more, i 
fr~Zirnngt~nmePe~tuUl~gs'rManufacturer'sAssoclatlonsta P- Wrench), Chrome Wheels. I 
Replaces 
BR78-13 i _  
Each 
Installed 
SURE-GRIP IV NYLON SNOW TIRES t 
Mine S,~E here .  ~ICE MmSCS|ZE R~P,C~S ~¢~ . , ~  " FROM . ' ~B~ 
P,06,75,t3 0,70.t3 $,,.00 ,206,s,,5 f,Ta.161~9.00 i f l L~ l i lB i ih= __~'_=_ . . .=d i i~_ . . . _ _  _ .  i5  
ptgs,7s~1, ~,70~, s6400 P~ts,76,t~ G,18.15 s78 .oo  U ~ r - ~  __ At "  = . .= , , ,~  ~r  ~- -  ,m =.  - ' -  
P205,75n14 ~R7o.t4 $,oo P225,75R15 ,RTe-15 I =o .oo  B I E B ' f ~  B I I . J I [P I [PB JF&~ B E : : t ,  E n  
P215175Rt4 GR76-14 $7600 P235/75R15 LR7a-15 I $89 .00  ~ ' ~  ~ ~ 
~ k ~ ~  ~ PRICED AS LOW AS Tlempo represents real value. Priced below rnany other 
steel belted radialtires,Tiempo rovides alltheadvantages ~- -~\~ ' ~  ~,  
of radials plus all-season performance. ~~t~P ' j l~  ~ ~ ~ ~ p . 
Therelsevenaspeclallydeslgnedscuffbarthathelps ~,~\~_~P'  ~"~# ~ n r u ,~ ~"  
keep Tlempo wllJtewalls white I~y absorbing punishment ~,~|~ ~ ~,~(~t~. I i  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
from curb scrapes. ~-~%\ ~U~.11mI~,~..~ _ P~\~_ %\~/~ , ~w I ~ ~ 
GooclvearTlempolsanewklndoftireforallseasons. ~ ~\~'~ ' / J  ~ '~,~,~T ~I IB J  each . i~ i  
Get aset today. ~/ l l~~ ~ "w ;7 .  "= 
v " , , ,  , ' 
I~l [~ ~,mmaa ~ ]llJill~~ ~. . - - . . .  w,,,,,=;,o, . l 
- -  - -  - -v . . . . -a~w,=,  ~/ l i / / l i~a~,  ~.~~A AN KONOMICAL 'RIC= n~B 
I ~  TtheeeA~Seae~l°~aqa ' ~ l / ~  ~ ,-F0ur-bia;.plies of nylon cord for strength 
~ oL=¢ o¢,~u u . ~ .=~l /~~"  "~ ~ and safety '._ • . .. =.=,= 
' ~'J,/,~ \ ' e' Deep centre groove, deep shoulder grooves ~ f ~ / ~ ~  ~ ' De~Pr::;et~l e gr°l~V:'n~eePcl~doreggirpl~ 
/ ~ ~  ~ • Goodyear's special tread rubber compound 
gives you extra seasons of winter driving . 
. _ _ . _ . . . _ . . : _~~ . . . .  
The Herald, Tuesday, Seplember 26, 1978, Paqle l !  
III " ' "* * "  " • 
, . - I N T R O D  . " . ' 
{ I 
:i 
:5 i 
' , . . - .  - - .  . . . - . - - . . . , . . - - - - - -  " ,i,; m ueltS galore - AUlf0m01NO - rllr i IIIUUl/iORL " 
, ,  . him and his staff about their parts and tire needs. , ' i l " l   is st ff ° t t ir rts  tir  s" '* " " ,' " I ,': 
{" PAR,TS SPECIALS { ! 
. . ~ii,~i~ 
i John ie .ivin~' F.rnme en.~ Hoe nn ii.kl i.,,,.I, 0;..,~ Fern makes up all types of aldraulJo Hoses in minutes,. ~i~ 
. . . . . . . .  o ~ .... . . . . .  - ..... ..-.r...... ".b"" "'""" ""~' , Anythingfrom No,a Ho,se upto No, 32Hoseforanleflyeurrequ s. j 
~ ITrac~|on Tires for }~ ~ 
{IL, t Truck 
i i ...,s 47 o7o.1o.,u~o~,o. . 
~J~ / :;~101: lh:'sn fc;grzCtsiha~eVVdh~rret°h::i~:rgeiaSdrf°°~gshafe .i 
E l l  / =ops on slippery pavement . ' ' ' ' 
m | .  e Nylon cord provides trength for impact bruise l 
as/ TIRACTION HI -MILER " ' t 
BE./:=n, A095 o,o, 
I / 'wheels i~ l~ 6"/0-15. Tube Type 
SE / • 5 broad riding ribs and deep cut 's!op notches" for ' " 
. l{  : ~!!i~ii!i~i~i'::s:::"~'::~:~, 1 Headers'M uffier :'~:Hte ir:'=~t:~ikelL'~r~°= ~: : i l~ ls l ' ?He]phd luratet l ' . : ' ~ /  
I . oA~t::n:mSo~i:eFr~sche::::~eAs.ntifreeze, Additives, htrays-Complete line 
• Lights: Driving, Fog, C.ommercial, Industrial, Seal Beam (Bosch), 
Lubrication Equipment (Plews, Alemite), Lightcr~. Lamps: Tail-  Stop 
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TERRAOE DRUGS LTD. 
3207 Kalum 63S-7274 
Vitamins 
& 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 52.00 per 
insertion, over 20 words ,5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORR ECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates aval lab le  upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
19/7 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: ' .  
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day pr ior  fo 
publication day. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WiTH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge ol $5.00 on all 
N.S.F. cbeques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(w'rlte-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks S.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 16. -LOST + • 
TERRACE CLASSICAL 
BALLET SCHOOL 
Barbara Nunn A.I.S.T.D. 
I.S.B.) Royal Academy of 
Dancing Syllabi for students 
from 3 years of age. 
REGISTRATION 
wil l  take place at the" 
Terrace L i tt le Tl~eatre 
Building on Tuesday, Sep• 
tember 26 and Wednesday, 
September 27 from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. (c7. 
26) 
Terrace Ar t  Association 
Monthly Picture Loan Oc- 
tober 4, 1970 has 30 new 
pictures for selection. 
Pictures out on loan should 
be returned to the Terrace 
Library Arts Room by 7:30 
p.m. Everyone welcome. 
(fin) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday nigh t at 
0 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
6~5.3747 or 635-3023. 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
638.0388 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES. 
- Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
h30.3:50p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment 
Held at Thornhi l l  
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth .. F r iday  of every  
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior  Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the follbwlng services • 
• Activity Centre for ha•. 
dicraffs " 
Day Care for working 
people 
. Drop.in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. / 
Transportation available. 
.Contact Skeenavlew Lodge 
6~5.2265 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. The regular  month ly  
Please phone for an ap.'  meet ing  of the Terrace 
pointment. 
. Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten  consent for Am-" 
muntzation., 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
• Unit on Monday,  Wed. 
Phone635.6357 nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 . 4:10 p.m. by ap. 
The Herald reserves the polntment only.  
right to classify ads under PRENATAL CLASSES 
appropriate headings and to Classes are held throughout 
set rates therefore and to the year at intervals for 
determine page location, expectant parents. Phone 
The Herald reserves the the Health Unit for details 
right to revise, edit, classify and registration. 
or relect any advertisement HOME NURSING CARE 
and to retain any answers Nursing care in the home for 
directed to the Herald Box those who need it on referral 
Reply Service, andto repay from their family doctor. 
the customer the sum paid Terrace area only. 
for the advertisement and HEALTH PARADE 
box rental. For 4 year old children. Held 
Box replies on "Hold" on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental ,  
instructions not picked up vision, hearing screening 
within 10days of expiry of an 
adver t i sement  wi l l  be done. Please phone for 
destroyed unless mai l ing appointment. 
Instructions are received; PRENATAL BREATHING 
Those answer ing Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Numbers are requested not Held every Monday at. 
to send Or ig inals  of ternoon at 1:00 - 2:00 p.m• 
documents to avoid loss. V.D. CLINIC 
All claims of errors in Held every Monday at 3:30 
advert isements  must be or by appointment. 
received by the publisher SANITATION 
within 30 days after the first The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
publication. 
If is agreed by the ad- Street.. They wil l  be pleased 
vert lser  requesting space to assist with any sanitation 
that the l iabi l i ty of the problems. 
Herald in the event of failure Speech and Hearing Clinic 
to publish an advertisement Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
or In the event of an error Hearing tests wil l  be done by 
appear ing - In the ad~ by ,~efer ra l  f rom fami ly  
ver' f isement as. pub l i shed  clm:tpr or community health 
shall be l imited to the n'~rse, 638.1155. 
amount paid by the ad- LONG TERM (,ARE 
vertlser for only one In- Office at No.205.4721 Lazelle 
correct insertion for the Ave. : Tel 635.9196. 
portion of the advertising Assessment and planning for 
space occupied by the in. those eligiblo~or Long Term 
correct or omitted item only, Care. '+ 
end that there shall be no AID TO HANDICAPPED 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlsing that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
Learn to Fly.  Join Air  
Cadets, Terra:e Squadron is 
accepting applications for 
September. If you enjoy or 
think you would enjoy flying, 
r i f le range, outdoor ac- 
tivities and are between 13.18 
years of age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635-5036 or 
Bey Tasa et 635.7598 
Office at  No. 205-4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabi l i tat ion done • by 
consultant. 
The Kitimat Museum shows 
during August and Sep. 
tember with the p~rmlssion 
of our Provincial Museum a 
special exhibit on Indian 
Rock Carvings an~ Pain- 
tings. We display as well 
Eskimo Stone Prints from 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. 
The Museum is open from 12 
- 5 except Sundays and in 
September except Sundays 
and Mondays• 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held 
Tuesday, Oct• 3, 1978 at 1 
p.m. in the coffee room of t he 
Terrace L i l t le "  Theatre 
Building, 3625 KalUm St. 
Topic for discussion at this 
meeting will be "Marketing 
. Boards". Mr. Stan Klnkead 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring an exhibit of oll 
paintings by Vancouver 
artist Don Portelance• The 
exhlbll is on display in the 
Terrace Public Library Arts 
Room Sept. 13.29. Gallery Is 
open during l ibrary hours. 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There is help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
-ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Man.: 8:30 p.m, United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p•m, Mills 
Memorlal Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast  hAeetlng. 
10:00 to noon. Lakelse Hotel, 
is the guest speaker• 
Come learn with us how 
these boards work and how 
they affect us, the consumer. 
All interested people are 
invited to attend. For more 
information, please call 635. 
6764. (nc•lfn) 
Legion Ladles Aux. Annual 
Snowflake Bazaar Saturday, 
October 28. 2 - 4 p.m. Arena 
The Cathol ic Women's Ban  q ue  1 R DO m . 
League will be holding their Dance to follow. Time: 9 .  1 
Bazaar on November 4 at a.m. Music - Ran Swan. 
Verltas Hall, The previous MIUnlght munchies. Price 
date of October 28 has-been $15 per couple. (1•8) 
cancelled not to interfere 
with another Bazaar. The city of Terrace,  
Everyone wil l  bewelcome al Recreation Deportment, is 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. now offering your children a 
chance to learn a bit of 
Pregnant and In need of Spanish and French culture 
support? & language. 
Call for help from Right.to. This program of fun & 
Life promoters: learning will be given by, 
Lisa at 635.3164 French speaking persons 
Carol at 635.5136 from Quebec & Spanish 
Janna at 635-4503 speaking persons from El 
Salvador,  part ic ipants of 
Order of the Royal Purple Canada World Youth. 
will hold a Novelty Sale and It wi l l  include basic 
Tea on Saturday, November vocabulary,  alphabet & 
10 from 1 4 p.m. at the Elks n~rnbers as well as cultural 
Ha l l  (nc tfn) songs, games and cooking. 
. . . .  Children from ages 8 • 10 
A Heather.Tartan Society is (Spanish), and 10 13 
being formed with the in. (French) Cdn enter this 
teresf of promoting Scottish ihree week progr+~m (con 
cultural interest and events. •Isling of nme ~,e,~sions). 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halle), at 
635.2456 as soon ~s possible. 
Twin • Ceramics wil l  start 
classes on Oct. 3, 1978. 
Beginners: Tuesdays 
Open Classes: Wednesdays 
& Thursdays. 
Time: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Registralion days are from 
Sepl. 21 • 30. Time: 1 p.m. 1o 
10 p.m. 
Space is very limited so 
register early. 
Fees: Beginners- $20 for 10 
weeks plus supplies. 
Open class: 75 cents a night. 
Your instructor will be 
Alyce Grelson. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7365 
2116A Pear St. 
(p5.29) 
t 
We would like to thank the Backhoe. 1974 John Deere 5 bdrm. house, Fireplace,. .' 
doctors and nurses at 
hospital for the care given to 
my husband. 
Special thanks to Brian 
Johnston and Mrs. Johnston 
for delivering us to hospital 
and* people we met in 
Terrace that were so good to 
us. 
God bless you all. 
Alex &Bea Szilagyl, Trail. 
(pl-26) 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass, all 
metals and batteries. 
Location - Seal Cove 
Open till 5 p•m• Man. to Sat. 
Phone 624-5639 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635-3479anytime 
(A J12) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum. 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensw,w Dr. 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies and 
Greenware, a i r  brushing 
avai lable,  custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
:A lso The HOBBY NUT : 
offers Workshop on B 
BThursdays. Open all day. i
Come in and bring a friend 
635-9393 
Weight Watchers meeting :(T.W.Th.F) 
heldeve~y Tuesdayat7 p.~. l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ~  
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lezelle Avenue.. Contractor to log 10.15,000 
Senior Citizens Week + 
Sept. 24 - 30, 1978 
" PROGRAM 
Sept. 24 - Church Parade. 
Christ Lutheran Church- 11 
a.m• Pastor Rolf Nosterud. 
4817 Loon. 
Sept. 25 - Sod ~urn ing  
Ceremony. Mayor Maroney 
and Council, Mr.  Emil  
Haugland. 2 p.m. Reception. 
Arena 2 p.m. 
Sept. 26, 27, 28 - Display Art 
Room Library. 10 a,m. • 4:30 
p,m. 
Sept. 2'9, 30 - Tag Days. 
Friday - 10 a .m. .  4:30 p.m., 6 
p.m. • 8 p.m. Sal. 10 a,m. - 
4:30 p.m. 
Sept. 30• Pancake Break- 
fast, Mr. Mike's. Workers. 7 
a.m. - 11 a.m. Breakfast 
served • 8 a•m. • 10:30 a.m. 
Skeena Va l ley  Rebekah 
Lodge Fall Bazaar 
Saturday, November 4 
in Elks Hall. 
• Michele Lynn 
JEWELLRY 
October 4, 1970 
is having a Jewellry Fashion 
Show. 
+ Come and bring a friend 
and enioy seeing the newest 
In FASHION JEWELLRY 
with an opportunity  of 
perhaps finding a gorgeous 
piece of jewellry to suit your 
taste or for that special gift 
you want to give. 
Fund raising clubs who 
wish to raise money please 
phone Michel le  Lynn 
representatives Dianne at 
638-1349 or Adrienne al 635 
7843 or Janis at 635-2660. 
Allow 3 weeks for delivery 
or orders (.mall strike or 
nol). Items may be ordered 
with a deposit or COD at no 
extra charge. 
During the evening many 
exciting pieces of jewellry 
will be given away FREE. 
See you at 7:30 p.m..at the 
Lakelse Hotel Bdnquet 
Room. 
Special fun to•lure will be 
a Chinese Auction with 
proceeds to the Child 
Development Centre. 
No admission Refreshments 
(p7.4) 
SKEENA ZONE 
THEATRE B.C. 
A me~t('ng nf the Skeena 
ZonP =o~" Thealre B.C. 
B.C.D.A. wil l  ~ake place in 
~he R,E.M. Lee Thealre, 
Terrace, on S~t, Sept. 10 at 3 
pm.  Jay Norton. the 
president of the provincial 
a~5orlation will address th- 
'meetlno 
For further Informatipn and Elaine Ftni~(hmann 7one 
registration rai l  638.t17,t Cha!r'.,~,on~dn, Phone AiR 
Oh, by the way , it's free. R?06. 
One Sale Per Week of 
Photo Product Dealership 
earns $52,000 Annual 
Commission. Big ticket or 
f ranch ise  exper ience  
necessary. Must be 
available to travel Am. 
mediate ly .  For con. 
slderation, call: 
Mr . .F rank ,  Collect, A-C 
614-328-1751. 
(c25,26) 
School bus drivers wanted 
wilh Class 2 licenses for 
Terrace area. Apply in 
person al 4904 Highway 16 
West. (c5.2) 
Help Wanted: People power 
• earn extra cash. $100.225 per 
week. Car needed. Call 635- 
6118. Work and earn• (c4.29) 
Will babysil in my nwn home 
a~ Copper•ida Estates, 5 
days a week• 638 1684. (pl0 
2oc~ .) 
36" colonial china cabinet• 
Old cabinet model combined 
radio.phono. Ladies Arctic 
Cat snowmobile suit, size M, 
635 7885 after 5 n m Ic'3.97) 
Bernina sewing cabinet. 1976 
Arctic Cat Jag. $2,000. 400 
miles• Yamaha electr ic 
organ, double keyboard.  
Household furn i lu re  and 
plants. Phone 635.7572. (p5- 
29) 
For Sale: Airco oil furnace 
and underground tank. Call 
410. Heated cab. Very good 
condition. Low hours• Phone 
845.2348. (p3-5) 
1970 DBC Angle dozer• Serial 
number 9951405. Direct 
drive. Contact D. Allen. 635- 
9151, Room 349 after 8 p.m. 
(p26,27,20,29) 
rec room & patio. Fenced in .. .'. 
yard. 3~'~ yrs. old. On 4640. 
Walsh. Dishwasher. 635.2667. " 
(cs.~2,2s,26,27,28) ~ : ~ ~ ,. 
Rooms for rent at 2704 South 
Sparkes. Phone 635-9610. (p3- 
27) ,, 
2 bedroom house for renl. 
Re ferences  wanted•  
Available October 1. Phone 
635.5986. (pl.26) 
For Rent: partly furnished 
bache lor  apar tment .  
Available immediately. 635. 
9258. (c2.27) 
One bedroom apartment for 
one or two adulls. No pets. 
$105 monthly. 635-2435. (c4- 
House for Sale: 3 bdrms., 
wall to wall carpel, carport, 
fridge and stove. Close to 
school. Asking $26,000. 
Phone 635.4334. View at 4630 
Weber Ave. (p5.29) 
Situated on Pohle Ave. Cozy 
starter or retirement home 
with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom living room with 
sliding glass door to rear 
patio, dining area in kitchen 
and porch with laundry 
Convenieniiy : located• 3 
bdrm. up and 3 finished 
rooms and balhroom in 
basemenl. Assumable 10 
percent  mor tgage .  
$49,500. Phone 635•5343. 
Small cabin, one bdrm., 
furnished for sale. Phone ~" 
after 5 p.m. at 635-6459. (p5- 
28) 
We are looking for a two or 
three bdrm. house to rent for 
Ihe end of Sept. or Oct. 
Doesn't have to be in town. 
Call anytime at 635.6701. 
(c12-29) 
:" : "i 
~.':i . 11 
• ~,+G. 
:'i'. .~::.; 
+, 
:z" 
Require 3 bdrm. house or 
mobile home to rent Im-  ' "  • 
mediately. 635-4380 or 635-. 
4066. Responsible party with .~'~,:. 
excellent references. (fin) '! :  ~ 
Mat ure reliable couple with 2 ; 
children wish to rent a 2 or 3 
IxIrm. home in town. Contact ~. 
D• Thomas 635.7134 (office) : ~:~ 
Wanted: House to rent, or 
apar lment  or t ra i le r .  
Urgent. Phone 635•4813. (p4 . .  
cunlts cedar, balsam, spruce 
in Longworth PSYU east of 
Prince George. Phone 604. 
524-9591. (c5-2) 
CONCRETE SEPTIC 
TANKS PR E•KAST 
For tm mediate delivery 
Septic System 
Specialists 
"Insist on I he Best" 
PHONE 635.3939 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. 
635-5876 (ctf) 
l l l l l l l i l J l l l l l  
• • The HOBBY HUT • 
:Now has weekday classes.: 
aMen., Tues., Wed. mor .•  
in lngs  and afternoons. • 
• 635-9393 • 
II(T,W.Th.F) • 
qi, inmniu in inn in  [u 
Lost around Canadian 
National Railways. Pentax 
ME. Reward of $50 offered. 
Conlacl Box 1186, Herald 
with Information. (p5.29) 
Lost from 3300 block Thomas 
St.: .a large .grey and while 
male cal. Answers to the 
name Suzy. Phone 6357127 
Local 16 days. 638 1064 
evenings. (ctfn) 
635.2767 after 4:30 p.m. (c5~ facilities. Electric heat. 29) ::: ": i 
29) House has new cedar siding ' tO "Terrace,' 't~' " 
:-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on exterior, extra lot Is " l~lov i~ ~ l ld re  i"~ " :i 
subdivided and can be sold 3-4 bedroom'" home, ,w i l l - ,~  i 
(~losing Out Sale• Everything separately. Asking $20,000 maintaint wi l ] i l~ to rent or t 
must go. Tuesday thru for house & $10,000 for extra lease, referenees, security ::, 
Saturday, Sept 76.30. 9 a.m. lot. Both are priced to sell as deposit, mature family el + '~" 
12 p.m. Skeena Pawn Shop, a package for $26,000. Firm. three. Refer inquiries toThe 
3211 Kalum. (p5-30) C.al1635.2370 for appointment Herald Box 1178, Tecmce, 
to view• (p23-29s) 'B.C. (CU') 
One ~) l "  Quasar color 
motorola. 3 yrs old. Asking 
$325. Phone 635-7092• (p5.29) 
For Sale: Pet Rheseus 
monkey. Very tame and 
good pet. Good home is a 
musl. Offers. Phone after 
3: 15. 635.9288. (p3-26) 
Need a furry friend? Playful, 
healthy, delightful kittens 
are ready 1or homes. Free. 
Will probably be good 
mousers Call 635 2431. (p2. 
For Sale: 40' displacement 
boat still in bdilding stage. 
Hull ready for fiberglassing, 
diesel motor, shaft, ' prop., 
bearings, cooling system. 
Can be finished where it is. 
$9,000. 635 6700. (p5 27) 
INDEPENDENT SERVICE STATION 
OR 
GAS BAR OWNERS 
SELL UNDER THE MOHAWK SIGN AND KEEP 
YOUR INDEPENDENCE. 
if you are in or thinking of getting into the gasoline 
business be one of the growing numbers of successful 
Mohawk Dealers in Canada. 
For details write to: 
Box 1870, Prince George, B.C. or Phone: 962-8414 
MOHAWK OFFERS YOU: 
1. Independence in your operation 
2• Many money saving programs 
3. Full line of related products 
4• 100 percent Canadian Owned Company 
(cft.T) 
J J  Selection of 
+l M 1-978 i 1.979 Mazdass!'o  n
I • 1973 I ..., I NEW LONG BOX i N 
CLERK-TYPIST 
Pleasanlworkinqconditions. DATSUN 1800 1968 CHEVY MAZDA MAZDA GLO 
Chance for advancement. 2 Dr. Hardtop. TRUCK PU TRUCK Greet l i t t le car.  
Hetchback 4 cyl.. 
Good salary All employee Auto, very nice with flat deck. R e a I c lass  y Galvanized fen. 
benefits. 5 day workweek, s h a p e.  L o w 3 Ton mileage maker ders, Mizer on fuel. 
Steady employment. Must be mileage. 
experienced ty pAst and 52 S4,23§ 
experienced on dictaphone $2,395 ,200 $5,459 
m i m l J l J  
and able to handle clerical NEW 1918 3 Door 
work. Apply to IAC Niagara, DELUXE HATCHB 1973 FORD 
4639 Lazelte, 6356391. 4 Speed, push button ~ OONOLINE VAN 
rNease, split rear s Needed: Avon rPpresen 
tatlves in the fo l lowing rear washer wi All Radial Tires 
ga lvan ized  fend  
areas: ~4~!  +2JI) Sunny Hill Trailer Park S la r t inq  at 
Woodland Heights, Skeena v~fw,  
I [ - -  + 
School. Phone 635.2517. (elf) 1974 Dodge 1976 Comet 1974 1976 Sunbird 
Require experienced partsman 
in the automotive parts and Menage Monte Carlo Pon*:,'o 
service field, Phone 635•6334. ~ 
(ctf) 4 Dr. H.T. 2 Door Air rend., 
PW, loaded 
PIZZA HUT 
Pizza Hut requires full and 
part t ime wai ters  and 
waitresses, bus person and 
cooks for evening and 
weekend nlghl shifts. Must 
be matur e , pleasant, reliable 
and have own tran 
~portatlon. Wages based 
upon expPrience. Apply in 
person only. (c3 26) 
$21995 I $2,7US 
1973 ToyotalBMC Jimmy 
i e V8 350 . lots of extra5 
Sl,2O0 I 5o,ooo 
Mazda Mazda I Jeep  I Rotary PU 
~ ' ~ . "  I With .no.e, 4 d ~ N  I ilk;;,+;;- 
$,, -e I sgS0 I ==,aN 
i::5: 
• .:?+;~,- 
' ,  j t 
Olflee Space ! 
2 stores total of 2800 ft. c~n 
be soperat~ to 1400 ft. areas 
incholce Iogafion on L.azelle 
Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
B.C. 635-3576 or 255.1939 
Veneerer. Available Sept. 1971 Vega St. W. Phone 635- 
9288. Also •1971 Lemans, 350 
1, 1978. (ctf) eng. P.S., P.B. (p3.26) 
964.4424 df  New mobile homes fmr~ 
as low as $I00.00 down, 
PARKER no. SUB- 
DIV, ISION 
Ten and 12 acre lots In 
Rosswood. Some frontage on 
Kalum Lake Road. Contact 
Don" Parmenter, mile 26, 
Ka lum'  Lake Rd. (pS- 
FOR SALE Oil TRADE 
4 lots 80'x200 ° each.: Central 
area of Thornhlll. Will ac- 
apt. cat In trade or part 
payment. Phone 635.3754 
anytime. (p10-9) 
LOOKING FOR THE 
SECURITY 
a second Income can 
provide? The path to 
security Is only a decision - 
end a phone call .  awayl We 
train y0U. 
Phone or write local Amway 
distributor. D. and N. 
Reynolds; "' B4310 Marsh 
Crescent, Terrace. 635.2009 
after 5:30. (c20-16 oct) 
Next exciting franchise 
opportunities, Ideal for semi 
or r.etlred persons, 
professionals or alike for 
additional Income. Sheflelds 
and Sons, Tobacconist to 
open on Oct. 25, 1978 In new 
Skeena Mall. Also includes 
computor Loto • Ticket 
Sales. Approx. $40,000 will 
handle. Some financing can 
be arranged. Write Box 496, 
Prince George or Box 1185 
this paper. (c11-61 
1971 4 wheel drive Land Sale or Trade: 1975 
Cruiser with wide tires, plus Security, G.M.C. chassis, 18 
extra set of tires. Good ft. Motor Home priced to 
working order, excellent for sell. Offers considered or 
hunting. Phone 635-4066 days will trade motor home on 
or 635.7536 evenings. Ask for 
Terry. (c10-28) house to purchase. Please 
hone  635-3211.  
O.A.C, 
;et up and delivered 
rades welcome 
?hone colrect 591-510,' 
I 
For Sale: ~ ' .~o  bdrm. 
trailer. $2,250. 635-9450 after. 
5 p.m. (e~.29) 
1972 Velaire 12'x68' three 
bdrm.,  trai ler.  Expando- 
living room. Furnished or 
unfurnished. 8'x16' joey 
shack. Set up in trailer court. 
Phone 635.5228. (c10.9) 
Rent or Purchase: 1972 12x68 
Paramont hOUSe trailer with 
fireplace. Near stores and 
schools on private lot. Rent 
$255 per month with option to 
buy or purchBse. $9,500 . 
open to offers. Will carry 
second mortgage if nec. 
Phone 112-762-4612. Write Joe 
Rorke, Gun. Del., Winfield, 
B.C. (ctf) 
For Sale - 1972 3.2 bedroom 
trailer, depending. Franklin 
f ire place, unfurnlshed. 
Completed 8' x lS'.carpeted 
addition. Located In Thor- 
nhlll. Price $6,500. Call 635- 
9589, or 633.2455. 
1977 Honda Civic Hatchback. 
Gold. Stripes and moulding. 
Mounted snows. Radio. 6,000 
mlle~. S~X)O..Phone.638.1607 
after. 6,p.m. ,(Ik%28)' "~;, : ," '  
For Sale: 1976 Mazda Mizer. 
20,000 miles. Good condition. 
Blue With white stripes & 
vinyl roof. $2,600. Phone 635- 
5832. (p5-2) 
For  Sale: 1968 Dodge 
charger. Phone 635.7377. 
(p3.28) 
1W6: Dodge Tradesman Van 
100. P.B., P.S., Insulated 
panel, chrome sidepipes, 318 
cc. f~1000 firm. Tel. 635.7025. 
1970 Pontiac 4 dr. 350 cu. In. 
P.S.,, P.B., " $975. 1974 
Mercury Bobcat - $1195. 1972 
Toyota Corolla - $975. Rash 
Enterprises Auto Sales. DL 
No. 02193A. 
For Sale: 1915 Chev Nova. 
L.N, V.8, P.S., P.B., auto, 4 
dr.  bucket seats. Excellent 
condition. Serious parties 
call 635.5979. (c5-29) 
t973 Chrysler Newport 
custom. 400 V8, automatic, 
radials, dual exhaust. $1550 
O.B.O. Phone 635.9998 bet- 
w~tl  6.S p.m. 
1971A-wheel drive land 
• cruiserwlth wide fires, plus 
extra set of tires. Good 
working order, excellent for 
hunting. Phone 635-4066 days 
or 635.7536 eves. Ask for 
For Sale: 1973 two bdrm. 
Embassy trai ler.  Fully 
furnished, washer & dryer, 
joey shack. Call after 6 p.m. 
635.6750. (p10.27) 
Terry. (c10-27) 
, ' experience. 50 WPM dicta 
For Sale: 1973 Road Runner typing & shorthand. $764 per 
Dodge. Excellent condition, too.. 
Phone  635-3432.  LOANS CLERK - 45 WPM 
typing, $675 pe~ too. 
1963 :Chev P.U. for sale. BOOKKEEPING CLERK- 2 
Phone 635.7836. (p2.26) yrs, office experience. $4.50 
I 
1973 OGOPOGO 
.IMPORT CAMRER 
Complete with furnace, 3. 
way fridge, stove with 
oven. This unit has 4 jacks 
and is In real .nlce con. 
• . , .  , ,  
dltlon.. Camperiand 
5412 Hwy. 16W. 
Phone 635.6174 
Dealer Llcence No. 
D00611A 
1973 ELEVEN FT. 
VANGUARO CAMPER 
This unit Is nice and clear 
and features a three way 
frld,~, '.,nace, toilet, 
d~+ sink, large closet, 
oven, sleeps six. A full 
fibergiass roof, and has 
four lacks. 
See it at Comperland, 
5412 Highway 16 West. 
Phone 635-6174. Dealer 
Licence No. DO0611A. 
HUNTERS SPECIAL! 
1975 Ranger XLT F250 
dual tanks, 390 engine 
economical 4 speed 
transmission. Complete 
with 1979 Vanguard 
Camperette. $4695.00. 
Camperland, 5412 Highway 
16 West. Phone 635.6174. 
Dealer LIcence No. 
D00611 A. 
1976 23' Frontier 
motorhome. Full bathroom 
with tub. TV hookup, winter 
windows. New tires, C.B., 
radio. Excellent condition. 
Phone  635.6011 . 
Kenworth cab.over, single 
axle Road Ranger. With 
highboy, flat deck. $7,800. 
635.9400 after 5 p.m. (c5-29) 
Manpower job opportunities 
The following job op- ADVERTISING 
portunities are available in SALESPERSO 
the Terrace area. For fur- and-or cummiss 
ther information, contact COOK - Chines 
your local Canada Em- too. 
ployment Centre" at 4630 COOK - Must b~ 
Lazplle Ave., Terrace, reliable with s 
o . . . . . .  , , '>'~ experience.. 
B'C'AsSISTANT PROJECT, negotiable. 
MANAGER - $138 per week. PIZZA COOK - ] 
To co.ordinate tutors, cut persbn. Ex 
PROJECT MANAGER- $180 necessary. $3 
per week, To organize and DOE. Neg two 
distribute materials to tutors IIEAD COOK - 
and community groups, experienced 
GROUP HOME ASSISTANT supervise. $11-1 
-To  work with "at risk" REQUIRED 
teenagers to develop WAITERS&Wt 
recreational' and vocational In Terrace ar( 
activities. $850 mo. part time jobs. 
GROUP HOME RELIEF REQUIRED 
PARENTS - 8 days per BABYSITTER~ 
month. Must have previous HOUSEKEEPF 
experience. Must be a Terrace area. i 
couple. ~ per mo. 
COUNSELLOR z - BSW- 
RSW or university degree in 
social sciences. $1300 per 
mo. • 
PRESCHOOL TEACIIERS - 
Must be qualified with 
certificate. 
SUBSTITUTE TEACllER - 
Stewart area. 
FIELD WORKERS - Tutors. 
$138 per week. 
MOBILE HYDRAULIC 
INSTRUCTOR - 5 yrs. ex- 
(~usrience in mobile and in- 
trial hydraulics. 
COED TEAM CO. 
ORDINATOR- Part time, 
evenings. $5-6 per hr. 
4 REGISTERED NURSES - 
For hospital shift work in- 
stations 
For Sale: 1968 Vauxhall. $300 
firm. Phone 635.2080. (plO. 
29) 
1974 GMC s/~ ton 4x4, 638.1098 
after 6 p.m. 
For Sale: 1972 Ford Ran- 
,chwagon, PS, PB, V8, auto. 
Good condition. 36,000 miles. 
Asking $1,800.00 Phone 638- 
1455 
1969 El (',amino. Good con. 
dillon, new radials. Phone 
635.,1716 after 5 p.m. (p4.29) 
For Sale: 1977 Jimmy ax4. 
22,000 miles, lots of extras. 
Phone 638.8111 days. 635.7914 ' 
• nights. (ps.2e) 
For Sale: 1978 Ford Van. 
12,851 kin. Insulated and 
l~nelled, port hole windows, 
sun roof and other extras. 
Phone 638-1546. (p5-28; 
; N - Salary 
mission 
enter ta inment  system 
cabinets. $5.50-6.50 per hr. 
Cowboy ho el 
• ; 
Historic Hotel Quilchena, ' nea~rb~ Ouilchena Creek valley. 
located in the heart of the 
Nicola Valleys cattle country, 
opened at a time when life 
moved at an entirely different 
pace. 
Built by Nicola Valley p io-  
neer rancher Joseph Guiehon 
In 1958, Guy Ruse, p;0 
grandson of the" builder ~md 
the new owner of the lO.ltqO 
hectare (25,000 uc~'~. G" :~i:. 
chena Ranch, decided to ~ 
open it to the public. F:~ur 
years later a sizeable chunk of 
in 1907-08, the ornate, white the polo field was conve~ed 
wood-frame hotel reflected a into a nine-hol e golf ,~m,.,- ':: 
grandeur then unknown out, serve the need°, , f +-,¢y rcs, 
side of Vanc0aver or Vicloria. dents and visitors. 
For the well-to-do ranchers ' Today Guy Ros,~ keeps the 
and bus!ne~.men of the vallej, Hotel Quii~,o,- open f~'om 
it  was.me piacc to meet~ . May to October "to kee~ it 
Today, the style...and I~ace of from ~eo[ne~ to ruin"_ ~,._.~"~6 
that era are reflected m a hotel serve thbse'intel:e/tcd in i'elax- 
that is among the oldest oper- ing in an entirely different 
ating in the B.C. Interior.• setting. 
This 14-room ~topping place 
is located alongside Highway 5, 
about20 kilometres northeast 
of Merrill. 
• During the hotel's early days, 
polo games'were common on 
the nearby meadowland. The 
hills, on more than one oc- 
casion, echoed With baying 
hounds accompanying a "fox" 
hunt-foxes be~ng'in short sup- 
ply, the dogs and riders settled 
for a poor coyote. Horse racing 
and rodeos at the nearby 
ranches and lpdian reserves 
'gave those not quite up to polo 
a chance to show their skill 
and stamina. 
After the activities, the 
spacious sthnd.up bar quench- 
ed many athirsi before British 
Columbia's expeiiment in pro- 
hibition closed it and, in 1919 
the hotel. 
For nearly fimr decades the 
Hotel Ouilchena sat idle 
though not empty. Joseph 
Guichon Jr.. the son of the 
pioneer, lived in the "'mansion", 
keeping the winter fires stoked 
with coal and wt~ from the 
The rooms are vintage 1908 
equipped with' much of the 
original furnishings and show 
few signs of age. In the honey- 
moon suite; for instance, the 
double bed with its two-metre- 
high carved wnod headboard 
seems too valuable for just 
plain sleeping; A china basin 
and pitcher stand on one 
dresser while the huge mirror 
on the other is flanked by two 
stone hot-water bottles. A 
rocking chair waits in the 
corner in anticipation of a 
reader with a good book. 
Good ranch-style meals are 
available in the dining room or 
light meals and snacks can be 
had in the coffee shop. 
If the relaxing gets a little 
boring, there is the golf course, 
boats for rent on Nicola Lake 
or  horseback riding in the 
nearby hills. There are even 
.~me abandoned gold diggings 
within hiking distance of the 
old hotel. 
Evenings can he spent ca- 
joying the night life of Merritt 
or curled up with :t book. 
. - . .  i l  / 
"',, :;."!'1 / f;ii:!:?i N, 
• --" ~ ........ ;:. 
i EXCELLENT i 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
i ese. $I000 per 
/l st e malure and 
r li l  it  some related • 
perience.. Wages ~ t ' " '  ~ ' : ; ' ":'+ 
.negotiable. 0HE HOURI ) Mat te  clean 
n. perience nut 
"* "* ' |  0LEANITIZING ; positions. '. ' ' I .) Must be well 
EDCed and able to ~ .  $11-13005EVERALPer mo. Jd e al famil y investment .  
+ - I  ,,. I :e ea. Full and jobs. For investment I n fo rma  SEVERAL 
~ErsEEPRs '~- In I 0iLL 0a!gary 248-0444 i 
Full and part T or Wrdo Box 4514 • 
time jobs, 
L T2T 6N3 I JANITORS - Permanent Oalgary, liberia part time. Must have own transportation. $3-4 per hr. SIilNGLE SAWYER - Fully 
experienced only. $5 per sq. 
SIIEET METAL WORKER - ~ f ~ ~ ,4 i 
Must be experienced. Ap- • 
prentice with 2 or more yrs. 
experience would be ac- . ~  
positions, ceptable. Union wage. 2" REFRIGERATION ~ U b ~ r  ~ 
MECIIANIC ,- Experienced. 
uoo.w+o 3. .  CABINET REFINISIIER - 
Refinishing TV & home 
llIItu t~llaktep~arean tl~oom 
FORMAL DINING 
Mon.Thur-aaem.-12p.m. 
Fd.Sat-Sa,m,-la,m, 
SIIOE REPAIRMAN - Must 
volved. Various be fully qualified. $800 per 
available including ICU, me. DOE. 
Med.-Surg. & general duties. BODY RE.PAIRMAN - Fully 
CLERK TYPIST - 3O.WPM. qualified with TQ. 
~.15-4 per hr. CONSTRUCTION ELEC- 
SECRETARY-STENO - 60 TRICIAN - Terrace. Must be 
WPM typing, have 2-3 yrs. fully qualified. Union rate. 
PROJECT FOREMAN - On 
the job supervision of "a! 
risk" youth. 
PLUMBER Residential- 
commercial. Must he 
journeyman. Union ~'ate. 
COMPOSIN(~ ROOM 
per hr. FOREMAN - Must + be j 
SALESMAN - Experience• ourneyman or have 4 yrs. 
preferred. Must be familiar experience. TBA. 
with building trade, Have TYPESETTER - Must have 
own transportation, keyboarding orpaste-up exp. 
CLERK - Financial & Min. 45 WPM typing. $4 per 
statistical, 3 yrs. experience, hr. 
$10,224 per yr. I I ' I tE~MAN - MUSt have 
SALES CLERK - Retail four years plus experience. 
clothing store. $3.50 per hr. $6 per hr. 
HOTIOE ' 
Effoolive Monday, September 25, 
1978 Lanfear Hill will be dosed 
for road oonstruotion until further 
notioe. 
District of Terraoe 
C LOS E D Reservalions 
236 01TIr 0TR. so.. 032-3636 
beef & bottle 
presents 
T C ]x_Qs_o_ 
,o'%,,, 1 
eAnoins 
tank to  I~ 
yOUIr 
Reservaiiohs at the Tudor up until S p.m. 
WEe.-SUN. 
5 a.m,-1 a.m. 
45 0ily 01r. 632-72 M 
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TERMINAL 
RES 
(635-3680) 
Parool Piokup & Delivery 
D H I I D H I D H D I H D I D  
UgM Paoknges & Panels 
Ohairs - Reoliners - End Tables - i 
., .portable T:V: . 
Suites (Kitohen & Living Room,,) . 
......... : ,, ! ..eedi:i.eox s#iii : 
urn .  a . .0 .  mss.s  o, 0,.IS 
FRIS'S, STOVES, WASHER OR enTERS 
District of Te czce Only 
@ 
l 
 (ar $(ar Sv 
Let it be known that I, c.D. Xtu~ney Mayor of the 
District of Terrace, by the powers vested in me do hereby 
declare that, 
TIll,; wk3~K OF Sl,lVl~3lg~ 25'111 11nl~l('dl 30111 1078 ~al l  be km~m and 
ot~erw, d t~ SI+~TOR CITI?~.~S' W~X tn tie, District of 'l'arrnee, 
"GOII SAVE TIlE QUEEN" 
Mayor /" ~ , ,  
At# 
i' 
q. 
I 
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the  AMAZING.SPIDER-MAN,, By Stan  Leeand JohnRomi ta  ' 
~"'~'~ w~TT~,p HO0 ' j' .5. BUT HOW :pT ~ ~O WE COLLA 
ou NOW, L! Sp/of~.MAN~ 
wow: ir'~ THOUGHT ~r~ : MA~em ~ NEeP EVER~'THIdG'5 SO , ~ :~ 
THE . ' I I I I~ / /~: /~ .L'- f ! 
: Z : i: 
" ,.& 
¢ 
I r . : :  . . . . . . o  
i 111i~ Ik~; ..... IN::: ,.. I ~'v' ~':l;::, ;::; I I ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ - ~ / ~ - ~  ~ ~\~'~~ 
r~T~OWNOF~ ~ ~ , ~  ~F~;p/O~/e.MA~/ ~N ~ ~ ~#OU~//T ~ 
1 II1::! I "toe''c° Alive Ise"me ~,  l:i[,,:on l I I i 
! 11 9 ~ I.~:4!:::: o... ]~Lw.': sT,.. I::,: News !=,,., I I ~~.~-~'--'~II~LL~.~,/I'~.II 
• ~ , i,:~ ~ 
er • . i 
m. ~n",A~' HE'Sl ~ ~,~, I r~w,  ARE ',, I Ayal~" : iY  \\\%u~s,s./o~,~oo.,.1 
I#~EROI,/S AIN T ~0 A A FOOL',.~ ~ 
.~ THE. WEB%.~WlN~ER'~ 
_': I~ \~~~ ~ 
illI~.lil:,i;,m--,.,.,,,,,ll.-";';'-'......'..........,I......iI.,..l ' ~ ~ , ~ - - -  )~:~.,~,IC:~_~~  ~ ~  
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